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YACHTSMEN REV, FATHER HUNDREDS 0PROVES TOMATTOX IS

WHIPPED IDANCE AT COLEMAN BE MURDER BUILDINGS IN

MAINE BURNEDD ENINSULA III 1 mjap mistaKcn tor an
Enemy Dies in

Hospital. Dr. Sachs, the Famous Bacteriologist,
Dies of the Bubonic Plague

In Milan.

First Reception by
the Club a

Success.
Katstata Muira, the Japanese who

FIRSTROUHD

Main Boxing Event
Chief Failure

of Evening.

Young Hawaiian Bantam
Furnishes Fine

Business.

was picked up on Queen street Friday
night with a bullet in his back, died

Delighted With Honolulu
and Advises Tourists

to Tarry.

Itev. Ambrose Coleman, O. P., who
is holding a preaching retreat at the
Catholic cathedral while briefly tarry-
ing on his way to the Philippines, talk,
ed pleasantly with an Advertiser re-

porter at the Mission yesterday even-

ing.

"I do not know how it got Into the
papers that I was a chaplain in the
American army, as I came from Dun-dal- k,

Ireland, and am a British sub-

ject," the reverend gentleman said.
"I was spending the winter in Canada,

very unexpectedly at one o clock yes-

terday afternoon. The affair Is even
more mysterious now' that it has de-

veloped into a case of murder, and the
police are bending every energy to find

pavilion and Fleet in

Bright Color for

Event.

The Pope Again III Father Harty Appointed
Bishop of ManilaCloudburst Does Great

Damage to Life and Property.
the person who fired the fatal shot.

Muira, according to his ante mortem
statement to Ofiicer McDume, was
walking alone on Queei street near
Fort about 7:30 o'clock Friday evening.

where I received the order to go to the Kaminsky and Harris Make Very being on his way to town from Kaka- -Vessels Illuminated and the Danc-

ing Enclosure Finely
Decorated.

ako where he had been at his room in

the Magoon block. He occupies a room
Dull Music Vierra and Heine

Are Winners.

Philippines."
Father Coleman preferred not to dis-

cuss the nature of his mission to the
Philippines, beyond saying that it was with another Japanese who Is employed

rather of a literary errand. j

"You know three-fourt- hs of the Honolulu was made sorrowful atUnder a cloud of flags of all oi-t- f. In
the new pavilion at the very point of priests have left the Philippines and short warning last night, when the man

on the Kinau. This man's name is Isu-m- a

or Tenuka and he did not arrive in

the city until yesterday, so he is elimi-

nated entirely from the search of the
police. Muira told McDuffle that he

hailing therefrom was knocked out In

(ASSOCIATED P&ES8 GABLEQKA.BXS.)

PORTLAND, Me., June 6. Great forest fires have swept
the pine and hemlock forests near this city. Small settlements have
been destroyed, hundreds of buildings burned, and several lives lost.
Everything is so dry that the fire is making a clean sweep over a
great area.

EXPERIMENTING WITH PLAGUE
AND WENT TO DEATH

MILAN, Italy, June 6. Dr. Sachs, a famous bacteriologist, died
here today while making experiments in an effort to learn the cause
of the spread of plague.

the Prr.insula, the Hawaii Yacht Club there does not seem to be many to
entertained the ladies of their member-- supply their places," he went on to say.
ship and affiliation, and their friends in "There are six million Catholics in the the first round of what had been an

nounced as a ten-rou- nd contest. The was walking along very quietly when
he felt a stincing sensation in hisgeneral, last evening. It was the first Philippine Islands. My mission may

vent of the kind for the club and its keep me there a couple of years. I victor was Joe Millett, of San Fran- -
i back. He thought that he had been

ntire success was so pronourced as to am the author of a book entitled, 'Fri- - cisco, and the vanquished Tom Mattox shot and turned but could see no one.
lead to the belief that in the future ars in the Philippines,' which was pub- - of Honolulu, as introduced to a fair- - He said he had not been quarreling with

any one, that he had no enemies so farthe name of the club will be a synonym 'lished in Boston four years ago. It '
I sized audience by the referee,

lor a. cood time, whenever it may be was a defense of the Friars and had a as he knew, and was at a loss to un- -
. ii ' It was biff, bang and break away for

understand why any one should want to
shoot him. He was inclined to the be

lief that the bullet which struck him
It was the first time the new location 'print. Ave fistic events at the Orpheum, with

of the entertainment place at the ex- - "I hope to return this way on coming the referee in the majority of them Jo--
treme of the point has been used, and back. No. I have not seen much of Jng tne hardest work. Although the
the impression created by the pavilion, the place here, having been unable on huyer3 of Ucket3 had notning but a

was Intended for some one else. The
bullet, which was extracted, was found
to be from a twenty-tw- o calibre re

The many points in all parts of the world where plague has ap-
peared during the past few years has led a large number of European
scientists to study the disease in an effort to find some means of
checking it. Heretofore there have been but few deaths among; the
men who have been scientificallv investigating.

the surroundings and the decorations account or preacning every aay. xet
was of the very best. The night was' never having seen any tropical scen-n- o

n fnr-- tha Hjnwrn h vfsi- - I erv before. I am charmed with every- -
sensational fifteen seconds or so for
what they anticipated as their money's volver.

. I ' - worth in chief, they-ha-
d some compen- -

r tv, vonhto onf tho man v who thine. This country may truly be
sation in the preliminary bouts. Es- -ra j vsa j t v it - j - - r - -

j- t.. nn h ti-v- n nailed thf T'a ra iTise of the Pacific. As

The police have absolutely nothing to
work upon in the case. No one saw the
man when he was hit, and as far as
could be learned yesterday there was no
one in the immediate vicinity when the

hciii siinjiiji lu orc r..jj, , n.U - nar. Vnimprmintrlq l'ru1"J wri c uic, - ........
at last, after the whirl to the music of I havelived in European

Hawaii gave a cyclonic exhibition of
HUNDREDS OF LIVES

IMPERILLED AT ST. LOUIS
T hav before met the Chii.iVw a. tani o aim. fon. never -. nl cVIll hrlroa-nvth-o lfltlrol

hese and Japanese, and it has all been ' 7 crime was committed.
sheriff Chiilineworth summoned awreatn 01 a cieveriy won niusn wun a

aU whole round to spare.intensely interesting.
I "It would be a good thing for

per and an ice. the homeward voyage
was taken by the majority, it was with
the feeling that the affair had been all
that was promised and more.

coroner's Jury yesterday which viewed
tourists to stay over here on their voy Jess Woods, of Whitman & Co.'s

sporting department,- - was referee of ST. LOUIS, June 6. The flood situation is becoming worsethe remains at the morgue. The jury
will meet again at noon tomorrow torrv,. .- iinu'n hv tViA ace across the Pacific.

hourly. The river is rising fast and many large areas are now en
hear evidence as to the cause of the

the evening and Larry Dee timekeeper,
train leaving at 8 'clock, and upon ar- - I "Yes. I preach at 9 o'clock tomorrow

There wa. free play of enthusiasm from
rivalafter a trip which was full of en- - morning and again in the evening. On tirely surrounded by water so that hundreds of lives are imperilled.death of the man.

Muira was employed on the Maunaioyment, for the breezes, the moonlight Monday evening I am to lecture before - ... ...
but with utter absence ofance. an'the-Youn- g

and the music combined to make its Men's Institute, on Monday Loa and was about thirty years of age

Q

Death Rode on Flood.
SPARTANSBURG, N C, June 6. Later reports of the dis

Irish Music and Song.'perfection, the visitors found a scene evening on j rougn or even unKina woras in ine cries. , 1 1 , i , . . a 1 A friend came to claim the remains
yesterday, but so far no relatives have
turned up. astrous cloudburst that occurred here to-da- y tell of great damage.

was engaged In the Irish literary re- - or summation a.m nppiau.
vival in Ireland." to him- - Bil1'" or "Now's your time.

Ernest." was the strongest expressionFather Coleman has uruasually fine.
intellectual features and Is of exceed- - ,one neard.

of beauty awaiting them. The train
carried its human freight to the wa-

ter's edge, and in front of them they
found the yachts of the fleet trimmed
and illuminated, and the dancing house

Three immense mills on the Pacolet river were demolished by theArrangements are being made to pay
flood. When news of the cloudburst came thousands of people whotransformed by myriad flags. The deco- - jngly engaging manner. He talks with the Japanese claims. S. Ozaki, as trus- -HEINE-VA- X GIESEN.

The first encounter was a four-roun- d lived along the river were warned in time to make their escape tTations were of the utmost beauty. Thea genlle and pure English inflection.
high ground, but when the flood finally tore down the river it carcelling or tne pavilion aa mumm ... :

. . . . . ilAs he showed the reporter his photu- - ore, with clean breakaway agreed, be- -
tee. has collected everything for the
Japs, and as soon as the bonds are
taken over by the Bank of Hawaii at
ninety per cent a distribution of the

a. maze or color, impartea py me ms"i
flags of the yachts and the banners graph in Canadian winter costume he tween Ernest Heine and Frank Van ried away several dams and made it impossible for all to escape.

Thirty lives were lost.
fire claims money will be made.from the lockers of their owners. The remarked: Giesen, two youthful sparrers. As

central position was given to the pen-- j ..u seems PO strange. At my last Heine curved forward in his chair he
nant of the club he "JJ"; '7n retreat, only three months ago. the peo- - looked anything but the equal in phy-Ang- le

of red, witn tne Diue (

.which ii placed a white star, set the pie came in sleighs to hear me. and pr,Ue of his opponent, sitting erect with
Rev. Father Coleman, the visiting

o

Russia on a New Tack.
TOKIO, Japan, June 6. Russia is road building in Manchuria.

Dominician, will preach at the 9 o'clock
here they are using fans.' mass at the Catholic Cathedral thisspread-eagl- e limbs oposite, but the trial

proved a contradiction of appearances.
note for the other decorations.

Every signal known to sailor men was
flvlne "each letter of the code was call Thousands of Chinese laborers are being used. It is felt here thatmorning and at the evening services at

30.(Continued on page 5.) Russia's work in this direction is only a plan to make the countryDICE GAME ENDS
IN A FREE FIGHT

ed out in the mass of color, and the pri-

vate signals and name flags of the ves-

sels In the fleet, were combined to make
more easily traversed by her army in case of war. Japanese states-
men say that the Russian statement that Manchuria would be evac-
uated in September is simply a method of gaining time in which toTREASURER KEPOIKAIthe rr. banishments of the place pure

carry out extensive military arrangements for war in the East.ly nautical. The lights installed made
the place as bright as day. and a new
colored light flash, which was the idea

added to theMacfarlane., of Commodore
BORROWS $150,000 o

and the dazzling coi
-- Scheme. The pavilion was given over to

dancing except two comers, in one of

Will Try For Japanese.
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa, June C . The mine owners

are negotiating for the immigration of one hundred thousand Jap-
anese coolies for work in the Rand mines.

Besides Will Invite Tenders for an Issue ofwhich the music stand was piateu,
while the other was usd as the re-

freshment booth, from which the dan-

cers were served lemonade during the

A Porto Hican with blood streaming
from a cut in his face, and badly bruis-

ed otherwise came into the Police Sta-

tion yesterday afternoon with a story to

the effect that he had been set upon by

a gang of native boys in Niolopa and
brutally assaulted. Another Porto Ri-ca- n

boy with a few bruises corroborated
the story, and the police went out to
investigate. Three native boys were ar.
rested and are locked up on a t harge of

assault. It seems as If the Porto RI-- (

cans were shooting craps with the 11a- -,

lives and there was a dispute over the
turn of a dice. Blows followed hot
words! and then came knives and clubs

$150,000 in Treasury Notes Under
Law of 1897.

evening and towards its close ices ana
varied refreshments.

The principal attraction in the offing
was the yacht La Paloma. tne nagsnij.
of the f?eet. which had its rail outlined
by colored lanterns and the usual lights
"tvere carried aloft. Astern of the flag- - Treasurer Kcpoikai has made arrangements with the bafvks,

under the provision of Chapter 49. Laws of 1S9S, to accept Govern-

ment overdrafts to the amount of $150,000, or the limit of the lav
hfn nhirh lav midway between the

The cmestion of labor has been vigorously agitated in South
Africa during the past few months. The first proposition was to im-

port Chinese coolies under the indenture system and this plan re-

ceived the approval of Colonial Secretary Chamberlain, but it was
so roundly scored by the white laboring classes of the country that
it had to be abandoned. It is supposed that there will not be as
great an objection to the Japanese owing to Great Britain's alliance
with that country.

. o

Father Harty to Be Bishop of Manila.
WASHINGTON, D. C, June 6. The Pope has signfied his

two docks, in front of the pavilion, wa

ih. vsl of the Elks, which was
and stanes. The Porto means got the jie money is repayable by the Treasurer on his tender thereof andadorned with Japanese lanterns, and

hi-- . tha men who went down for the worst 01 me e.tri-t- : , tl ,terpst nilowcd bv the law is not to exceed six per cent.
trit an.l others who were passengers
hv ih train nnd found time to visit the
craft, were entertained. Above lay The
Ark. where o;en house was kept, and intention of appointing Father Harty Bishop of Manila.
whu h was aW.11 with colored lignts

Dishop Montgomery of San Francisco was appointed to this postIn addition to the parties which visited
thee ships, there were launch parties
on the loch during the evening, many bv the Pope, but expressed a desire to remain in the United States.

their tale of woe to the police.

BECKLEY MAKES

FULL AMENDS

conciliatory reply to Judge Gears
message, suggesting a more courteous

request for the return of the House

journal, than that sent, was received

fiom Speaker Beckley by the Judge

vestcrdav. On the rush of business he

of them in fact, and all who wished
nero thus civen an opportunity to en- -

When application was made to the banks for the benefits of the
act, all readily complied with the request. One of them offered to

take the entire loan. Treasurer Kcpoikai thought best to allot the

amount pro rata, the takers being Bishop & Co., Claus Spreckels ec

Co., Bank of Hawaii and First National Bank. They each give the
Government a credit of $37,500.

As the unpaid bills Act now drifting toward becoming a law car-

ries $05,700."), with the Emergency bill in operation and the six
months' appropriations gone to conference committee, while the
Treasury balance on May 31 was reported as but $231,80.2.42, and
the midyear taxes some distance away, the necessity for this tem-
porary accommodiation procured by the measure is apparent
enough. The arrangement will take effect on the first of August.

viiv from ie water of the

and in conformity with his wishes the Pope lias now selected another
candidate.

o .

Germany Persists in Expelling the Mormons.
BERLIN, Germany, June 6. Despite vigorous protests from

the Mormons in the United States, the Prussian government has
adhered to its purpose of expelling the Mormon missionaries from
Germany and the elders have n- - w been sent out of the country.

o .

ha-- J signed Clerk jkxh-ui- i 3

j j
illumination

The dancing was genera! and the
evening, until the departure of the re-

turning train, nfter 11 o'clock, was en-Jov- ed

Vv all. The party was o- - of
white-- , the men as a rule beir.g in aiKT-trir- n.

and the ladi.-- s wearing gowns fit-

ted for rut on the tmats.
with theCommodore Macfarlane.

other officers of the club, acted as the
Jiosts of the evening, and contributed

r to the- perfection of its enjoyment.

noticing the ua- -
out particularly Like Oliver Twist, the Treasurer wants still more money to tiue

Judge uear 1

that ! take advantage of Chapter 2. Laws of 1897. authorizing the issue
tenor, taking -- ' ! n( TrMSI,rv note. Tenders will be invited, to close on lune m for Pope Leo Is HI.
he had inforxned btfliograpner ,

$I.QOOO of Trca,urv notes. The law authorizes such,
on dismissing him from ; rr.,nt;ntr 1 or ih-r- r nt a rate of interest not to exceed seven ROME, Italy, June 6. Statements from the Vatican today are

to the effect that the Pope is ill. His health is gradually failing.t,M have tne uocu- - .M.iv. y, ,
The yacht races will take place im

morning and many persons fnJoy
hospitality of the boats and Peninsula

frins t be i had xvhn the start i
stand. tSat he per cent.a rec3pt therefor.meats on giving
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BROWN WHS

Varicocele, Impotency and Waste of r1anly Power Are
FIBSTJLOOD Quickly and Forever Cured by the Grand Product of

Nature Dr. McLaugUn's Electric Belt. .
Send for the Free Book

The First National

mmm Depart- - Bank Case
Decided.

ment Cecil Brown and colleagues were
given the decision by Judge De Bolt
at noon yesterday, against the

combination in the
First National Bank controversy. An
appeal was noted.

There was argument al' morning by
J. A. Magoon for the contestants of

"'"''LtjJJ

is filled with the newest

shapes and styles for this
season. We have undoubt-

edly the largest and best se-

lected stock in Honolulu,

one entire store being de-TOt- ed

exclusively to trunks
and travelling "bags. Steam-

er trunks, ladies' trunks,

last year's election of directors and A. I

Lewis, with Cecil Brown in person, for j

the respondents. After ' allowing the j

bill to be amended, the court dismissed !

the amended bill. In rendering his de-

cision Judge De Bolt made remarks
that he admitted might be unusual,
but he thought it was the duty of a
court not only to dispose of cases but
to Inculcate justice.

He said that the officials of a cor

Free Electric Suspensory for Weak Men
. This Electric Suspensory carries the current direct to the weak parts and cures all weakness

of men, varicocele, etc. It is free. It develops and expands all weak organs and checks unnatural
drains. No case of Failing Vigor, Varicocele or Debility can resist the powerful Electric Suspensory.
It never fails to cure. It is free with Belts for Weak Men.- j

Vr-WX- to
An old man of 70 says he feels as strong and younc

as he did at 35. That shows how it renews the vigor
men's trunks, packing trunks, leather trunks, suit cases, Glad-

stone bags, club bags, trunk straps, shawl straps, steamer rugs of

pure wool made by Dr. Jaeger.

poration were in a way public officials
and suggested that in their business
relations one with, the other ft would
be well for the reputation of the cor-

poration and its stockholders as well
as for the community in general if
matters were conducted in a calm,
dispassionate manner. He hoped that
at the approaching election common
sense would give place to the splitting
of technicalities.

In view of the coming election of of

M. RIcINERNY, Ltd
C L--

OT H I TZ.

3Tcrt SL33.C3. aercliazit Streets
ficers in July it would seem Idle and j

useless to proceed to determine, the i

various points involved in the case, j

Judge De Bolt said that he feit it would jny
be best for all concerned, the officers i

. No man should be weak; no man should suffer the loss
of that vital element which renders life worth living. No
man should allow himself to become less a man than na-
ture intended him; no man should suffer for the sins of
his youth, when there is here at hand a certain cure for
his weakness, a check to his waste of power.

Most of the paine, most of the weakness of stomach,
heart, brain and nerves, from which men suffer, are due
to an early loss of nature's reserve power through mis-
takes of youth. You need not suffer for this. You can be
restored. The very element which you have lost you can
get back, and you may be as happy as any man that lives.

My electric Belt, with Special Electrical Suspensory
(free), will restore your power. It will check all unnat-
ural drains and give back the old vigor of youth.

"W. S. McCuisten, Los Angeles, Cal., writes: "I am
more than pleased to be able to tell you that after wear-
ing your belt but one month I was completely cured.
There is not the least trace of my old trouble remaining,
and It Is my opinion that your treatment is the greatest
remedy extant. I assure you that it will be a great pleas-
ure for me to recommend the belt whenever I can, for it
has saved my health."

This drain upon your power causes Kidney Trouble,
Rheumatism and Stomach Ailments. You know It's a loss
of vital power and affects every organ of the body. Most
of the ailments from which men suffer can be traced to it.

I have cured thousands of men who have squandered
the savings of years In useless doctoring.

My Belt Is easy to use; put it on when you go to bed;
you feel the growing heat from it (no sting or burn, as in
old-sty- le belts), and you feel the nerves tingle with the
new life flowing into them. You get up in the morning
feeling like a two-year-o- ld.

. G. T. King, Fresno, Cal., writes: "I used your belt for
ten weeks and am glad to tell you that It has cured me
of lame back, kidney and bladder trouble. I am now
sound and well, In perfect health and weigh more than I
ever did. My appetite Is better than it has been for years.
Your belt is all and more than you claim it to be."

and stockholders of the Bank, as well

It tures Rheumatism, Sciatic Pains, Lumbago, Kid-
ney Trouble. It banishes pain in a night, never to re-

turn.
E. B. Miller, Crompton avenue, Los Angeles, Cal.,

writes: "I have used your high grade belt for two
months for lame back, rheumatism and weakened
nerves, and am now a well man. I have gained over
six pounds in weight, and feel as strong and hearty
as I ever did. All my friends acknowledge that I have
had a miraculous cure, as I was almost a wreck when
I began to use the belt."

What ails you? "Write and tell me, and no matter
where you are I think I can give you the address of
some one in your town that I have cured. I've cured
thousands, and every man of them is a walking adver-
tisement for my Belt.

Every man who ever used it recommends It, because
it is honest. It does great work, and those whom I
have cured are the more grateful because the cure cost
so little.

Every man who uses my Belt gets the advice and
counsel of a physician free. I- - give you all that any
medical man can give you and a lot that he can't.

Try my Belt. Write me today for my beautifully il-

lustrated book, with cuts showing how my Belt is ap-
plied and lots of good reading for men who want to
be "The Noblest Work of God" A MAN. Inclose this
ad. and I will send this book, sealed, free.

CAUTION. Beware of medical concerns offering
"Electric Belts Free," and the Professor with his cheap
Belt. This offer is only a trick to foist a package of
medicines upon you C. O. D. Write to me for an ex-
planation of the trick.

dr. m. c. rvicL AUCHLIN,
906 MARKET STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 8:30 p. m. Sundays, 10 to 1.
NEVER SOLD BY DRUG STORES OR AGENTS.

as the public in general, that the de-

murrer should be sustained. He
thought that if heat and passion were
laid aside in the conduct of the bank sWE HAVE A FINELY EQUIPPED SHOP TO DO affairs It would be better for the
standing of the corporation.

COURT NOTES.
Points for defendant Marion Reed

Austin on demurrer to the bill for fore
closure of mortgage against herself
and husband, Herbert C. Austin, by
George F. Renton have been filed. I

There are two main objections to the j

bill. The first is that the mortgage
was not executed by the husband of .

OF ALL KINDS.
If you have a lawn mower, sewing machine, typewriter,

camera, gun, umbrella, gas engine, bicycle or automobile
which is out of order, our shop .is the place to send it.

the mortgagor, in the manner pre- -
scribed by statute. In the second
place It Is contended that the bill does
not show such default in performance

PEARSON & POTTER CO., LTD. of conditions as to entitle the mort-
gagee to foreclose. On the first point
it Is set forth that. In the mortgage,
the law was not observed which pre Facsimile of a Bar of Hawaiian Soap, one-ha- lf lengthTel. Main 317.Or. Hotel mud fim St

I '
REDUCTION SALE

AT

Iwakami & Co.

scribes that no sale or mortgage of a
married woman's real estate shall be
valid without the written consent of
her husband.

D. L. Akwaf, administrator of the
estate of Yee Seu, deceased, has filed
an inventory showing a fourth inter-
est in the Hip Chong Company, an un-

determined interest in fire claim award
1256 for $2,750, and the ownership of
fire claim award 3170 for $72 net.

George Chalmers petitions that he
be appointed guardian of his nine mi-
nor children, who have property in
their own right within this jurisdic-
tion.

"How wasteful of that gardener!"
murmured the star boarder as he bit
savagely but hopelessly at his aspara-
gus. "How is that?" asked the land-
lady. "Why, if he had let theee stalks
grow one week longer he could have
sold them for telegraph poles." Balti-
more American.

HOTEL STREET.

30 Per (Sent Discount
BEGINNING SATURDAY, JUNE 6.

Continuing for 4 weeks. GREAT BARGAINS. CALL EARLY.
Put up in 60 lb. cases, 21 bars at 82.25; 100 lbs $4.25. Delivered free to any part of city. Order from

intoIVI. Vtf. MoChoaney & Oono,Office, Queen St. Phone Main 217.

NEW CATHOLIC CHAPEL IN KAIULANI TRACT. church cost J2000, half of which Is paid.
After dedication there vill be a fair
and luau to raise money for the bal-
ance. It cannot be stated when the
chapel will be dedicated, as the Bishop,
has not yet been consecrated. Father
Clement at present holds services there
once a month. A Portuguese-speakin- g:

priest may later be placed in care of
the congregation.

Something Really Delicious
PEEK. FREAN & Co.'a DELICATE WAFERS.

The finest goods in the market. Imported from England. The
most bewitching flavors for afternoon teas, etc Superior to any
goods ever sold in Honolulu. Half lb. tins for 35c. and In the fol-

lowing variety:
Sweet Almonds, Florence "Wafers (Raspberry), Neapolitan "Wafers

(Strawberry), Cherry "Wafers, Fruit "Wafers, Opera "Wafers, Etc. Sold

(

j

In bulk at 60c per lb.

Lh. MAY & COMPANY, Ltd. St. Louis

FP t7o) F

BEERSREDUCTION SMX IN ALL PATTERN HATS

Hare jou seen the swell Hats for June 11th?
j ,58 Fine stock to select from s &

The contest for naming our new store will close on June 1st.
C. "CANTOR" ROSENWASSER, Proprietor.

1141 Fort Street, next Convent School.

The Highest Priced but:
the Best Quality.

SOLD EVERYWHERE

New York
Dental Parlors- -
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1017 F0RT
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Just What You Require
We have received a shipment of the celebrated

Commendador Port
This wine is shipped direct from the bottlers and is a light and
elegant wine, and being thoroughly wholesome it may be drunk
freely and enjoyed without fear of unpleasant consequences. It
is valuable for invalids and others requiring a safe and pleasant
Restorative, and, in fact, for all drinkers of Port Wine whose
powers of digestion are not equal to the heavy, early-bottle- d

Wines.
FOR SALE AT

yr. c. peacock & co.,ltd.

To Enjoytho Doy
order a rig from

The Club StablesFort St. Phone Main 190.

FRESH EVERY DAY
Pure Ice Cold

MILK AND BUTTERMILK
Achi. it is a frame edifice somewhat There are twenty-fiv- e pews cn the
more thin sixty feet long and fnr.y feet

An illustration is given herewith of
the Catholic chapel just completed In
the Kaiulani tract. Kalihi-uk- a, the site
having been donated by Senator U. C.

I wide surmounted with a belirr. The
ground floor, the church having no gal-
lery, and the seating capacity is esti-
mated at between 150 and 200. The

On Sale at
GOLDEN "WEST CIGAR STORE,
80 Merchant street, near Poetoffice. j

'finishing- is in Nor west pine, natural.

am muis ' -- tr. I notched.
I at hard ana ias
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TRIP EXPENSE IS
VOTED BY HOUSE

1 KERR'S
I SHOE DEPARTMENT
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Strom Fight Made Against It on
Ground That Mission Was

Unauthorized.
r

i

I
TEMPORAKYT STOBE

Queen and Fort Sts.
BE SURE YOU ARE RIGHT, THEN GO AHEAD.

We wish to call the attention of the general public who are
interested in footwear, to the fact that we can supply them

, with nobby up-to-da- te styles, for one half less than they can
buy them elsewhere.

We would especially call your attention to the new lines of
shoes just arrived by the last steamer.
Ladies' patent kid, hand turned soles, Oxfords, L.XV. heels,

f3.00 and $4.00 per pair.
Ladies' Vici kid, Oxfords, heavy extension soles, $2.00, $2.50

and $3.00 per pair.
Ladies' Vici kid. cpnnine Tmnl inrnpfl boots, if Sfl.KO rpr rn?r.

gf Ladies' Vici kid, genuine hand turned boots, L.XV. heels, at
4.00 per pair.

Children's shoes from ?1.00 to ?2.23 per pair.
Children and Misses extension soles, Oxfords, $1.50 to $2.25

per pair.
These are all new and up-to-dat- e shoes and we are offering

them for less money than they can be bought for on the Pa-

cific Coast. '

You are invited to call and inspect these goods. No com-

pulsion to buy.

Unpaid Bills Act Read
Passed Tax Bureau

Passes Third

Yesterday's session of the House of
Representatives lasting until noon was
entirely occupied with the third read-

ing of the Tax bureau appropriation
bill, which carries $4000 and was
passed, and the third reading of the
bill making appropriations for back
bills of the Government, which did not
come to a vote on its passage. Most

of the time on the latter bill, outside
of its reading by the clerk, was taken
up with a successful fight for restor-

ing to the bill the item of $2000 for
the expenses of Land Commissioner
E. S. Boyd's trip to Washington.

There was no session of the Sen-

ate, it being adjourned from Friday it
till Tuesday.

IN THE HOUSE.

Senate bill No. 11, appropriating $4.-0- 00

for the Tax bureau, passed third
reading by the affirmative votes of the
24 members present.

BOYD'S TRIP.
The unpaid bills act having been

read a third time, Lewis moved to in-

sert $2000 for the expenses. of Com-

missioner Boyd's trip to Washington.
Long seconded the motion and ar-

gued that Boyd was sent by order of
the Executive Council to protect his
department. He spoke of the work
done by Boyd at Washington as hav-

ing been effective. It caused a Con-

gressional committee to defer action
on Hawaiian land matters.

Greenwell moved in amendment to
make the amount $1500. The item- -

ized account gave over $1000 for hotel
expenses and $347 for incidentals. It
appeared as an expensive trip, but he
was willing to allow $1500.

Vida said If anything was to go in,
let it be the whole $2000. If he was
sent lawfully on public business he
should travel like a prince and was
entitled to every dollar asked, the
speaker ironically concluded.

Keliinoi raised the point of order,
ruled hot well taken by Vice Speaker
Knudsen, that the amendment was not
in order since the item was not in

REMEMBER THE PLACE

ti 1

Third Time But Not
Appropriation Bill

Reading.

proposed vote to money to a native
official because it was contrary to law.
Yesterday the pay of guards on Molo-k- al

was refused on the same princi-
ple. In 1901 they appointed the pres-
ent Speaker of the House to meet
President McKInley on the mainland,
but instead of appropriating public
money for his expenses they paid
them out of their own pockets. The
Executive Council had no authority for
sending Boyd to Washington and no
benefit had resulted from his trip.
Were they there to ratify the illegal
acts of the Executive Council? They
were not there to nod assent to the
doings of the Executive Council like
Chinese, but to protect the rights of
the people. The Commissioner knew
the law. but chose to break it at com-
mand of the Council. A message had
just been sent to him asking him to
support this item, but if he stood
alone he should vote against it because

was contrary to law.
Lewis endeavored to show benefits

that accrued from Boyd's trip, the first
being the retention of $100,000 In the
treasury which otherwise would have
been sent to the mainland. Vida ask-
ed him if the calling of tow or three
men into a room to bid privately on 20
or 30 lots in Lualualei was a part of
the benefits. The speaker went on
to say that lands were available for
those who took the trouble to ask for
them in the right way. He and others
Jd not have any difficulty. The great
trouble was lack of roads to home-
stead lands.

After remarks by Gandall in support
of the item, the motion to insert it
carried by the following vote:

Ayes Aylett, Chillingworth, Gan-
dall. Haia, Harris, Kalama. Kealawaa,
Keliinoi. Lewis, Long, Nakaleka, Pali,
Pulaa and Wright 14.

Noes Damien, Fernandez, Green-wel- l,

Kaniho, Kou. Kupihea, Oili, Pa-el- e,

Purdy and Vida 10.

DEATH OF JANITOR.
Vice Speaker Knudsen, on a motion

to adjourn, informed the House of the
death of the janitor. An appointment
to fill the. vacancy was deferred till
Monday.

The passage of the bill pending, the
House adjourned about noon until 10
o'clock Monday.

MONT BLANO BNOW3L1DE.
Crashing, tearing, roaring, sweeping

everything before it, down, down, came
the snow and ice from Mont Blanc's
lofty summit. The little hamlet of Plus

&lacier ls strewn with shattered beautyJand Jagged ice canons mark the way of
'

the fury. Help from the continent is
i -- I, r , T'nfo,iill 1 II dllU IIIICI 1 V V a. V- a a l, -

I

States has shown her sympathy for the
unfortunates. Shiploads of Douglas
Patent Closets are on the road. Thus
speaketh Bath the plumber.'

Will Show Old Hawaiian Life.
The Imiola Dramatic Club will give at

4V. S,-tiA,-, m 2a tit a3 r cn-o- n in cr a

series of fifteen tableaux and dances,

OF THE TWIN-SCRE- W

KERR'S SHOE DEPARTMENT
FORT AND QUEEN STREETS

forming what it is said will be one of
I

the most complete representations of
ancient Hawaiian life ever given in the
city.

CARTER CALLS

DOWN CHINESE

Secretary Carter adopted stern
measures toward claimants in the
Chinese fund who had essayed to
evade his strict requirements of
identification and obtain the amouatg
of their claims in spite of him. He
had occasion to doubt the identity of
some claimants and sent them away
to obtain indubitable credentials or
witnesses as each case might have
seemed to require.

The temporarily rejected Celestials
had "too much sabee," as they thought,
of the regulations governing the mat-
ter. They hied down town and pro-
cured witnesses to attest their iden-
tity before notaries. The certificates
to be presented in the Auditor's office
have blanks for such notarial identi-
fication, intended for the convenience
of claimants out of town.

As fast as these notarial attestations
were presented to the Secretary of
the Territory he deposited them in a
convenient drawer and sent their
bearers about their business until fur-
ther notice. When . thirty-nin- e such
certificates had accumulated, Mr. Car-
ter sent for the claimants who had
turned them in. together with their
witnesses. As they responded, he told
them it was not his desire that they
should get into trouble, but he warn-
ed claimants and witnesses that they
would be held strictly accountable to
the law for any false or fraudulent
representations on their part which
might be discovered.

Mr. Carter hopes that the warning
will be sufficient to protect the fund
against impostors, at least so far as
the business is within his control.

'

HAWAIIAN DEATH
RATE DECREASING

The death rate among the Hawaiians
showed a decrease last month. Out of
a total of seventy-tw- o deaths, but twenty-f-

our were of native birth, which is a
considerably smaller proportion than
usual. Other nationalities are repre-

sented in the mortuary table as fol-

lows: Chinese, thirteen; Portuguese,
ten; Japanese, twelve; British, three;
Americant eight, and other nationali-
ties, two.

During the month twenty-nin- e mar-
riages and forty births were reported.
The mortality among infants was as
usual large, there being fifteen deaths of
children under one year of age.

The causes of death are summarized
as follows: Febrile, four; diarrheal,
three; venereal, two; dietetic, three;
constitutional, seventeen; developmen-
tal, five; nervous, six; circulatory, six;
respiratory, nine; digestive, ten; uri-
nary, five; reproductive, one; accident
and violence, one.

The report of the meat and fish in-
spectors show that 2,596 animals were
examined and one carcees condemned;
fluk livers examined, 181; fish examin-
ed, 265,771, and fish condemned, 1,485.

CABLE LAYING IS

BEGUN AT GUAM

Superintendent Gaines of the Com-

mercial Cable Co. received a cable-
gram yesterday notifying him that
work on the Midway-Gua- m section had
begun. It was further reported that a
passing warship, presumably the Brit-
ish cruiser Amphitrite, en route from
Honolulu to Yokohama, had given tho
information that work had been begun
at Midway, and that everything on the
little island was in good shape. The
Amphitrite has probably arrived at
Yokohama whence her information
was received and conveyed to the local
cable office.

The cablegram received by Mr.
Gaines stated also that the cable ships
Colonia and Angna left Onam vester- -
day- - The Colonia is laying: the cable
from Guam to Midway, while the Ang- -
lia sailed directlv for Midway. The
Colonia is expected to arrive at Mid-- !
way on June 20th and if there is no
delay in landing the shore end the
cable should reach here on schedule
time, July 3rd.

Father Valentine Laid Up.
Rev. Father Valentine ls laid up at

Johnson, s sanitorium on account of an
injury sustained to his foot. Several

EXPRESS -STEAMER KAISER
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LLOYD FLOATING PALACES.

for

Good Soda
Don't yon want a drink a good
jriui? One that will taste just
right One that will make you
want to come here every day this
gammer. "Wouldn't that kind of a
drink strike you just about right?
You can get it at our Soda Foun-

tain.
"We also serve fruit sherbets ev-

ery day.

HOBRON DRUG GO.

TWO STORES

This Week
Only

AVAIL. YOURSELF OF THE
OPPORTUNITY

Special Sale
OP

LAMPS
NOW ON

Lamps beautiful and orna-
mental, such that would Im-
prove the appearance of your
parlor at all times. They will
not leave you In the dark nor
make you feel unhappy.

VV.W, Dirnand&Co,
LIMITED.

DEALERS IN HOUSEHOLD
"

- NECESSITIES.
53-5- 7 King street, Honolulu, T.H.

OFFICES

Office Desks

Office Chairs

Office Book--

Cases

The von Hamm-Youn- g

Co,, Ltd.
ALEXANDER
YOUNG
BUILDING.

Omok
aillman House
Boquet Cigars

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS
H. J. SOLTX.

4.

fgl .

r. bmiooo asd CtaB.
4 Hrmf Mr

Price Cut!.
- Id--

FRESH FROZEN OYSTERS 65c. per tin.

CRYSTAL SPRINGS BUTTER 35c. per pound.s
i
eo
mo

Metropolitan Meat Co., Ltd.
Telephone Main 45.x,tte ls b,otted out and lles be"

neath thousands of tons of ice. Great
blocks that had rested for ages on
Blanc's side, overhanging: crags of crys-res- s

f curi0U3 des! all united'
forming the great envoy of destruc-o- f

tion.
The path of the suddenly loosed

ORIENTAL BAZAAR
We have on display this week a fine line of

Light Weight Pongee Silks
for Summer wear. Also a complete line of other silks for the season.

Waity Building, King Street opposite Advertiser Office.

Phone White 2746.

o
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that the old trouble has been renewed.
He is suffering' a great deal and it may
be several weeks beore he will be able
to be up and around again.
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Paele supported the proposed reduc-- J

tion because there was no law author- - ;

izing the commissioner to go to Wash- -
lngton. They, had a Delegate to Con- -

to look after the Territory's
interests. It was throng Boyd s
forts at Washington that the petition ;

natives and others to have lands .

devoted to homesteads was defeated.
Kaniho said the Mouse oy majoruj ,

m'Ani. cprnnH rarf in tr had struck out
the bill because the commissioner was
sent by the Executive Council to work
over the head of the Delegate. He
had prevented the division of land
among the people in. 40 and SO acre .

homesteads. As a member of the '

Legislature of 1901. Kaniho recalled ,

the fact that no appropriation was ,

made for any such a mission to wasn-ingto- n.

Outside of the House ne had
been regarded as partial to his race
i. . ..r. y, vtoj tr maintain Treas- -

" I

urer Kepoikai's salary aganusi i :

tion, but now he was opposing this I

. .? ..7 T

LONGITUDINAL SECTION
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years ago the popular priest, who was
secretary to the late Bishop Ropert. met

with an accident, and of late tie nas
been compelled to use his foot so r luch

WILHELM DER GROSSE.
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j long enough.to do something in honor of the Fourth when, it is be

Sunday advertiser VANITY - FAIRlieved, the trans-Pacifi- c cable will become operative throughout its
entire length. The Fourth for its own sake has always seemed worth
celebrating here and in the days of the monarch- - and Republic Ha-

waii burnt much gunpowder and expended much oratory in its praise.
When a Fourth and a through cable conjoin, local patriotism cannot

EDITOR.
VALTER G. SMITH If you have plenty of money, it is not very difficult to wedge your way into

London's exclusive society. At least, that is what Henry Labouehere declares
in a recent issue of Truth. To back up his assertion, he quotes the following- - S
advertisements from the papers, which prove that many aristocratic English

'take refuge in its past manifestations; the occasion requires an up
roar of its own. It Honolulu intends ever to celebrate the Fourth

JUNE 7
SUNDAY again it should do so next month.

o

It seems to be a not uncommon idea at Hilo that instead of the
Legislature investigating sheriffs the sheriffs might do well to in-

vestigate the Legislature. x
NIHILIS IN RUSSIA.

Nihilism shows no signs of abatement in Russia. By the Ca- -

women are only too willing to introduce strangers to their friends for a con-
sideration. "A lady of title, moving in the best London society, is prepared
to introduce a lady of means. Luxurious homes in the West End; carriages
kept. Terms must be liberal. The highest references offered and t:tken.
AddrtssBox " "A well-know- n lady, titled, is willing to chaperon a Colonial
or American lady. Would instruct one unaccustomed to the habits aiij be-hav- ior

of good society. Liberal terms required. Address, in confidence, careof " "A lady, a member of one of the oldest families, having a beautifulplace in the country, would receive a young lady during the winter months,and introduce her to the society of the neighborhood. Good hunting, hos-pitable county. A unique opportunity." "A West End dressmak-- ; who
desires to extend her connection wishes to meet with a lady or ladies who
would introduce business. Liberal commission offered. The strides: conf-
idence may be relied upon. Address " "An old established firm of win
merchants (city) is desirous of obtaining West End orders. 'A high pent 'itassgiven to ladies or gentlemen of position in society able to influence capital:
A large sum wanted by an old established firm. Genuine concern. Particular
in confidence, through " "Ayoung lady, rich, desires to spend the
in London, and to be introduced to the best set in society. "Would pay hand-
somely for services rendered. Absolute secrecy guaranteed. Address ISox..'

From the latest reports of the assessors of Newport, we learn that the total

nadian files we have a telegram announcing tue arrest, at oi. x ciu
burg, of two artillery officers, Grigoreff and Molostvov, charged

officials. Grigoreff told the exam-

ining
with conspiracy to murder high

judge that he had decided to shoot the Procurator of the Holy

Synod, I'obedonctzeff, on the day of the burial of the Minister of

the Interior, M. Sipiaguine, but when he saw the feeble old man

he changed his mind. The other officer, Molostvov made a similar

confession. '
t. Ur.A-rt- t ;c ihn hrtr nnir of the Nihilists. He is the chief

J- - -X UUKHHIH'-l.-

pillar of Russian absolutism, the man who buttresses the Czar's
m. .1 r.ml-- rhiirrh. When the father of valuation of the fashionable summer colony is $42,032,800, divided as follows:

Keal estate, $34,668,200; personal property, $7,364,600. On this a tax is paidautuoriiv vmi mc 1 v . . - -
Alexander II. he was minded to continue of $504,393.60, the rate being $1.20 on the $100 while last year it was $1.14. a

decrease of six cents per hundred. On the total valuation there is an increase
" i ( -- i rthe great reforms begun by the liberator of the serfs but Pobedonet-zef- f,

by an impassioned appeal in council, persuaded him to rule

with the iron hand. This old, crafty and far-sight- ed priest
. i t v:aUc tt n w11. Whatever of

over last year of $278,500, an increase of $815,000 on real estate, while the per-
sonal property tax has fallen off $536,300. Some of the largest taxpayers are
as follows: Alice G. Vanderbilt, widow of Cornelius Vanderbilt, leads, being
assessed for $983,000; John Carter Brown estate, $822,000; Alva E. Belmont, wife
of O. H. P. Belmont, $S00,000; Robert Goelet estate. $420,000; Ogden Goelet
estate, $616,500; H. MeK. Twombly, $514,000; George Peabody Wetmore, $537,-70- 0;

E. J. Berwind, $617,400; Josephine Brooks, wife of H. Mortimer Brooks,
$364,100; F. W. Vanderbilt, $333,200; James J. Van Alen. $324,300; Mary
King, $324,800; Theresa M. Oelrichs, $261,900; E. T. Gerry, $2S9,500; Wllllan.
Astor estate, $219,200; William Waldorf Astor, $203,400; Perry Belmont. $225,- -'
600; I. Townsend Burden, $161,800; Alice Drexel, $146,600; and J. A. Havemyer
heirs, $150,400.

nr..- -

Buried Money in Manoa.

Cunha's Missionary Bent
Fitch on Honolulu Hospitality.

Bill of Fare Lengthening.

Microbes in Ice Cream.

Dowie the Money -- Maker.

Housewives Train Cooks.

f- -
.... si

IS tiiC evil genius yji .iimumo - -

reaction has come to Russia, whatever lapses into mediae-

val functions of church and state have occurred within the
Pobedonetzeff. To kill him haspast two decades may be traced to

been the strong dire of the Nihilists whom his policy has done so

much to breed.
That he still lives is extraordinary, for Nihilists are legion ; that

he may be stricken down at any time is to be expected in such a

country as Russia. Yet it is doubtful that his murder would ac-

complish anything for liberty; it would probably be the means of

raising more defensive bayonets about the institutions which the

Procurator of the Holy Synod has done so much to strengthen and

build up. The assassin never makes things better; since Caesar's

time he has played into the hands of the reactionaries. Often as in

the manner of Abraham Lincoln's death, murder makes things worse

for those whom it is designed to benefit.
But the hour of Russian autocracy must strike, sooner or

later. That is the order of the universe. Perhaps defeat in war will

When C. N. Mind, an up-to-d- ate tailor, went to the London Royal Academy,
the other day, he experienced a severe shock. In narrating his experienVs
in' the Tailor and Cutter, he says that as one-ha- lf of the pictures shown are-portraits- ,

which profess to reproduce the characteristic features, face, and
dress of the original, and as the tailors have had to design and produce that
dress before it was worn by the artist's customers, it is but natural for the
tailor to take an interest In such portraits. In criticising the portrait of.
Lord Mount Stephen, painted by Sir George Reid, the sarcastic tailor notes
a total absence of buttons on the coat, and declares that the silk on the fronts
is at least an inch too narrow. He witheringly condemns the painting a
"contortions in black with a smudge of gray." Then Solomon J. Solomon,
comes In for criticism. "Look at number seventy-thre- e, a portrait of H. T.
Levy," he says; "the silk on the lapels is Indicated as forming a continuation
of the collar, a style that no one but an old woman who is sometimes em-
ployed to mend clothes would adopt. It is a libel on tailordom. It has the
breast pocket round and all out of shape and the collar is short and turning

J

The late E. It. Newman had an ancestor in Hawaii, a sea captain I think,9

J who owned land in the Manoa valley and lived in town. He was a man of
large means which he converted into gold coin and concealed. When he
needed money he would leave the village for Honolulu was a small place
then and go by night to Manoa, returning with funds. This land was his

up. Then there is number one hundred and thirty-nin- e, the portrait of A. S.bank. Suddenly he died and left nothing visible except a guava-covere- d
be the means of reform; perhaps a Czar will be born who is great Leslie Melville. He is represented in the clumsiest coat Dossible. The rishtfarm and some little personal property. It was the belief of Mr. Newman

that a snug fortune had been cached in Manoa and ten years ago he used to
lapel is at least five times as large as the left." Triton Riviere's wonderfulenough to accept a constitutional guidance.
picture of the Rev. Nelson Loraine and his dog is also condemned, not on
account of the dog, which even Mr. Mind admits to be excellent, but the coatwander over the land looking for likely hiding places. - But he never found
of the reverend gentleman is unrelieved by a single seam. The horified tailora dollar nor did anybody else so far as he knew.NEVADA REDIV1VUS.;
declares that there Is no collar seam or buttonhole in front, and no waist

. The statement that Nevada is to' have a second Comstock in seam or, indeed, any relief whatever, while the sleeve Is half way up to theNeighbor Cunha, after reading the remarks In this column about tem-- elbow. Mr. Mind says he has no patience with artists who are guilty of such,
omissions and mistakes.the new mining camp of Tonopah, revives interest in a common

wealth which has been of little use for three decades past except to i
Atlantic City society is worried over a snub administered by Mme. Nordica

and Edouard de Reszke, who apeared there the other day In concert. Itelect United States senators which service, we believe, was wnat

was organized to perform. Nevada has an area of about half that occurred to several leaders that it would be a nice thing to entertain the
singers. The details were worked out by Mrs. Wilfred Lawson Peel, andFrank Weldon, acting for Mrs. Peel, issued invitations to Mme. Nordica iimf

rance drinks, added buttermilk to his bar supplies. He has had a card-

board sign printed with an American flag in one corner and the legend in
large type; ".Try the American Small Farmer Buttermilk, Recommended by
the Missionary Party.". I got such a card through the mail yesterday and
In the corner of the address side appeared the- - cabalistic lettering, "E. S. C.
and S. E. B." The E. S. C means Cunha of course and the other initials
are those of one of the most venerable and respected of Hawaii's missionary
survivors. Cunha always cherishes the conceit that he is in spirituous
partnership with spiritual men and a sign oyer one of his saloon doorways
jumbles together many well knowa church names with his. And now he is
trying to create a thirst for standard missionary beverages at two bits a
thirst. j

M. de Reszke. The singers accepted and elaborate preparations were made-fo- r

the affair. Society people were on hand to meet the artists, but they did:
not appear, or send excuses. When the guests realized the situation, thevwere thoroughly disgusted and chagrined. It appears that when Mme Nor
dica and M. de Reszke accepted the invitations they supposed that John S.Duss, with whose band they are traveling, had also been invited. When thevlearned that Mr. Duss hSd not been invited, they resolved not to go.

The fur auctions held in London every spring determine the price of fur
garments for the following winter season. A report of the sales published in
a trade journal indicates that sealskin furs will be no more expensive than
last winter, but ermine and silver fox will be fiftv ner cent higher nr. minkotter, beaver, and bear will also increase in price. Alaska sable has gone up.

Col. Tom Fitch thinks that Honolulu business men ought to appoint two
committees to wait on Incoming steamship passengers. One committee would

have a supply of leis and another of bad eggs. "When a stranger came down

the plank he would be asked what he intended to do. If he said that he had
come to visit the place for a few weeks and see the sights a smiling commit-
teeman would say "Leis, please!" But if he said he had come to invest
his money and settledown, the committeeman with a sinful countenance would
turn and yell, "Gimme an egg!"

it win De news to most people to learn that the "harmless, necessary cat"also lends his skin to keep the cold out. At all events "dnmtiP t" isquoted as being twenty-fiv- e per cent higher in price that at the last springauction.

Improvement in the public bill of fare is a fad of mine and used to be

when I lived in New Orleans. I think I was the first man to set the Creoles

Interested in Vermont gooseberry pie. Now I notice with genuine satisfaction
that frozen clams are being brought here from Coos bay the long, stringy,
succulent and altogether wholesome and delicious soft clams of commerce.
But unfortunately our Chinese cooks 4o not understand the delicacy and cook
it in ways to make it tough. The proper use of the Coos bay clam with all
its juice, is in a chowder, that delectable mixture of clams, juice, hot water,
iced salt pork, onions, potatoes, butter, salt and pepper. The next best use

is in fritters. When the Coos bay clam enters one's midst In these guises

William E. Curtis declares that ninety per cent of the prefumery used lrv
the world comes from what is known as the Department of Sea Alps irk
France, the strip of mountainous country which lies along the Mediterranean
east of Marseilles. The soil, the climate, and the sloping hillsides, facing the-souther-

sun, make this a most favorable location for the cultivation offlowers, and the annual harvest is about 6,000,000 pounds of roses, 5,000,000pounds of orange blossoms, 3,000,000 pounds of carnations, 1,000,000 pounds
of violets. 9.000,000 pounds of lilies, 600,000 pounds of tube roses, and otherflowers In proportion. These flowers are mostly raised by peasants, who own
small farms and do their own work. They sell their crop of flowers to theagents of Paris perfumery manufacturers, and train loads are shipped to thatcity every night during the season, just as milk from the western farms isshipped to the creameries. When there is an abundant harvest, the buyers
will pay six cents a pound for rose leaves, seven cents for orange blossom
twenty-fiv- e cents for jasmines, fifty cents for violets, and similar rates forother flowers. After the day's harvest is done, the flowers are dumped upon
tables or benches and the stems are nipped close, but the leaves that protect
the blossoms are allowed to remain, because otherwise they wilt quickly, andfreshness is desirable. Each leaf contains only a particle of oil, and it takesa great many particles to make an ounce. It requires 32.000 pounds of rose
leaves, or 5,000.000 single blossoms to make one pound of rose oil, and 40,000
pounds of violets, or 12,000,000 flowers to make a pound of the oil; and one
may Judge of the enormous amount of flowers that are gathered annually
for this purpose whn it Is known that the perfumers of Paris consume
nearly a million pounds of the oil of flowers every year.
(sXi)SXi)SiXi)(
(5)

a man is justified in running about v'th pare joy and shouting "Vat iss! Vat
iss!"

Now and then one hears of peopl getting sick from eating ice cream;
sometimes thev succumb t- - ico cream snia. It in t because itie materials
were bad when the rream was frozen but because the cream has been twice
frozen. . One of the most fecund producers of the curly-bristle- d microbe with
saw teeth is the cooled-ove- r ice cream of the cheap retail dealer.

of the German Empire and a population not much greater than that
of Honolulu, counting Indians. Yet if a tithe of its mineral wealth

was:in sight, Nevada would fairly overflow with people. Unfortu-

nately the wealth of the State is; buried deep in rock andthe pros-

pector often fares little better than the geologist whom a cynic com-

pared to the insect on the back of an elephant trying to determine

the structure below by the phenomena of the hide.

Now and then,. however, some one, usually a '"tenderfoot," cre-

ates a good mining proposition by a luck- - find ; and Nevada seems to

have been benefited once more by such an occurrence. No miaer

found Tonopah. No miner in his senses would prospect on a lava

cap forty feet thick ; it needed a green hand, one of those irresponsible

people upon whom the gods of fortune smile. The novice appeared

and now Nevada hopes to experience again the joys and the gains

of the "roaring Seventies."
Here's hoping that she may. Here's hoping that Nevada may

so develop along the line of its peculiar industry as to become a great

and busy State, an almoner of national wealth and a contributor to

the prosperity of the Pacific Coast. The wish is not wholy unselfish,

for as the Coast gains in population, riches, area of settlement and

extent of yield, Hawaii will also become more prosperous. The west

wilUhen be to us what the east is to Bermuda and the West Indies.
--Perhaps the Nevada boom will be but a temporary one as was

that following the Comstock discoveries. But even in such event a

single great find must stimulate an interest in and inspire a search

for precious metals in Nevada and elsewhere on the Coast which

cannot in one way or another, fail to have significant results.
. o

V THE SPIRIT OF WORSHIP.

In a recent magazine a character in fiction was made to say that

one can feel the spirit of worship in a pagan temple as easily as in

a Christian church. From this idea there has been some dissent,

some natural shrinking among those who cannot find God in all

nature, but look upon Him without, perhaps, defining or analyzing the

belief, as the exclusive possession of Christian sects.

But one may not mingle with sincere believers anywhere with-

out seeing some'sign of the Eternal Presence. Even the sun-worship- er

seems to be a magnet towards whom the rays of Divine sym-

pathy converge; and a man of sensibility cannot stand among1
if in the influence ofheathen at their prayers without uncovering as

something of invisible majesty and power. An eager, silent, rapt
throng of Buddhists, crowding into a temple in Japan, kneeling, men,

women and children together, creates an atmosphere of sancity

which is not to be found in the languid, perfunctory, spring-bonnete- d

and broadclothcd gathering before the altar or pulpit of a

fashionable church. It almost seems as if worship of any kind

reached, by whatever devious route, the Throne of Grace ; while the
mere form of worship, even when directed to the Christians' God, is

but an idle ceremony which brings no answer from the skies.
- o

Pope Leo may be the next of the great personages of the day that
the world will have to mourn. His great age makes him an easy
prev to a slight malady, and he is now suffering from one that may
be grave.

o

Honolulu is not given to celebrations so much as it was some
years ago, but it might well forget the pleasures of the languid life

So Dowie is coming. What do I think of Dowie? He's a magnificent.
magnetic confidence man who works the old, old game starting a new lelig- -

PUBLIC OPINION Iion. For years I watched the Inception of the game in Australia. His book,
"Leaves of Healing," throws a br'ght light on this great schemer. On page
721, under the head of "Your Money and Tour Life" he said "I want both for
God." Then follows his ritual:

Car

Ol

rl

"General Overseer 'Zion, are you willing to give me, as God's messenger,
your money and your life?'

"Audience 'Yes.'
" 'The more we give of our lives the happier we are, are we not?'
"Audience 'Yes.' 3
" 'The more we give of our money the happier we are, are we not?"
"Audience 'Yes.'
" 'Those who are not, say no.'
" 'I do not hear any who say no. "
This was all said in regard to the building of a New Shiloh Tabernacle,

BLUE BLOOD AND BED.
That Michigan professor who thinks that the capitalists have a different

kind of blood from the rest of us should read up on physiology and the Consti-
tution of the United States. We see no reason why a capitalist's blood should
be particularly blue except during a strike period, and then the workingman's
blood may well be even bluer. What is the profsor going to doman who is a capitalist today and a hod carrier tomorrow, or with the younj
man who is holding an indifferent job in a livery stable in a lessindifferent manner and whose rich uncle is kind enough to die and lLvl vTir.T
$1,000,000 and a supply of laundered shirts? Will the fo thidrug store and buy a few gallons of new blue blood? The professor fs

wron-The- reare few of us who do not think that we could lirl of tl 000 m Vt
we had it; at least we should be perfectly willing to try.-Sh- Sgo News

OUB GEOGRAPHICAL. NAME.
The people of the United States are indeed called "American," the worMover, but our exclusive right to the name is. of course, disputable
We are proud of the title, and it is not probable that we shall soon bcalled upon to defend our peculiar use of it; but if we chnM w

to be built of steel and brick in Zion City, to seat sixteen thousand persons.
On page 720, under the head of "No Board of Management In Zion," the

following is found, the statement of Overseer Dowie:
" I do not care a snap about boards of management, because I have

none. It would take a pretty hard board to manage me. (Laughter.) There
has never been even a committee in Zion. One of the most stupid things
going is a board."

the peoond wnrd wmilrf ho rw A
f t''uiai., 10

"ir-Mie- i ih HUTOnnmco T V v m-

Parisians." "Tunisians." and the like. fnaVAnother plea for h f

The vow Dowie makes his followers take is this one: .
"I vow In the name of God. my Father, and of Jesus, the Christ, His Son

and my Savior, and of the Holy Ghost, who proceeds from the Father and
the Son. that I will be a faithful member of Zion Restoration Host, organized
at Shiloh Tabernacle in the city of Zion, on Lord's Day, September 21, 1902,
and I declare that I recognize John Alexander Dowie. General Overseer of the
Christian Catholic Church in Zion, of which I am a member, in his threefold
prophetic office, as the Messenger of the Covenant, the Prophet foretold by
Moses, and Elijah the Restorer.

"I promise to the fullest extent of all my powers, to obey all rightful ordersissued by him directly, or by his properly-appointe- d officers, and to proceed
to any part of the world, wherever he shall direct, as a member of Zion Resto-
ration Host, and that all family ties and obligations, and all relations to all

(Continued on page 5.)

certainly be our people's
. ii ii wouia almostgeographical name. New York Herald.

AN AWFUL BURDEN.
J. Pierpont Morgan, John W, Gates and Andrew rn murio n nn- - oil inTitZ0 dUbt bServe a" In

-' lS" to
" WtchT" Ino'tched,

IK
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READY FORCOMMERCIAL NEWS TV tl B 2
btLUW Zc osinquunaieEDWARD M. BOYD. COST

RACE MEET
FOR 10 DAYS ONLY

mere win be classroom work and a
shop exhibit. Tuesday Commencement
exercises will be held in the Haili
church, and Wednesday. June 17. there
wi'.l be field day sports in the forenoon
and a luau in the afternoon.

The meeting of citizens Tuesday
evening to consider means for improv-
ing Hilo's fire protection was attend-
ed by several members of the fire de-
partment and only a few of the busi-
ness men. The situation was informal-
ly discussed and adjournment was tak-
en to Thursday evening. Last even-
ing the members of the department
met to .reorganize and elect new off-
icers.

AVATTOX IS WHIPPED

ENTIRE STOCK OF- -

UUUOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOU
jT'K What is being done In the way of the taking up of the Fire Claims bonds

is not sufficient to make any one feel that there is any immediate prospect that
the amount will be turned Into cash very quickly. It seems that the drawees
of the cash have not come to the front with their bond agreements as fast as
was expected, and the buyers are holding cash on hand to take them, with
the prospect that it will be a long wait before all are offered.

The payment of the cash goes on undisturbed, though the golden stream
has degenerated Into a mere trickle Just now. There is a decided holding
back on the part of many of the small claimants, for why no one knows but

Hilo Is

For
Preparing
a Big ! Vehicles and Harness

ATTime.
" " J aoout me bank counters and crowd for first IN FIRST ROUNDMace. . There has developed, too, a decided tendency on the part of claimants

PacificVthicle & Supply
COMPANY. Beretaria St

Consisting of JSurreys, Phaetons'
Busies, Road Wsons,

Carts,

to exj.-c- t tnat they will receive a higher rate for the bonds than has yet been
offered. This Is fallacious, for there will be no larger price unless it may b--

Baseball
a

(Continued from page 1.)

In the first round Heine started vig

Is Becoming
Favorite
Sport. orously on the aggressive. Van Gie- - Farm Gear.

I I
V Dump Caxts and

sen ducked under and came out with
a delivery of a smart body b'ow, but
PAt CntllP Wnfrrt Of-.f- t In ratiiin T"

ilo Celebrated Memorial Day on 'fore the round ended van ciesen look- -
Delivery Waous.

Also

' HARNESS OF ALL KINDS
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Is Not Working. Heine was getting it in the ribs but
coming back quickly in Van's face, and
the round was almost a wrestling
match with clinches. In the third

HILO, June 5. The lively state of
affairs at the race track promises the '

. i . . win mm' -- ..r , i.v-i- c u6uuug 11. tilluni iatr iueei uere juiy ,j ana 1. iu A blindly. Whenoiesen sirucK nara dui

CALL EARLY
and make your selection
before the best are dis-poe- ed

of.

What goods remain
in 1U days will be sold
as a whole

the history of the race track. Mr
O'Rourke who goes to Honolulu today
in the interest of the Hilo racemeeting,
says there will be more horses here
July 4, than ever at the Hilo races
before. The problem of stable room
for all of them is now being solved by

occasionally he kept eyes Tront Heine
had to be busy though he never lost
his pins for a moment. Van Giesen
went down once and was up in an
instant only to receive a smack on the
shoulder. Heine opened and closed
the fourth round with effective facial
polishing, though both fought it

,n ,.., ie-- i cases w nere a bunk gives the figure to accommodate a customer
of long standing. There is no seeming desire on the part of the banks to loadup with the bond., now that there is an immediate prospect that the Terri-
torial bon.ds will be out pretty soon, and these will offer a better field for
investment.

Some of the financial men of the city are of the belief that it will take
some time for the Territory to sell its bonds, five per cents, at 95. There is a
belief that the bonds will sell well when they have become known on the main-lan- d,

but for the present It is felt that there should have been a greater margin
or discount arranged. This feeling is not shared by the government officials,
who think that there will be a market for these bonds, now that it is apparent
that the Fire Claims fours are going to be taken over by mainland folk.

There has been some little feeling that the shortage In the treasury cash
might prove embarrassing, but it is evident that the people of the city will net
permit any failure of public work, but will supply needed funds. In fact the
Treasurer has now offers to supply his wants up to 5150,000, and this will
tide him over until there is again a growth In th receipts of the taxes. How-
ever, it seems plain that there will not be the full three quarters of a million
wKich the law says must be turned over to the counties, on the first of the year,
as there cannot be collected such an amount in addition to that which Is
needed to pay the current expenses during the half year before that draft is
to be made.

KON'A DEAL. PARTLY SETTLED.
The sale of the Kona property has been confirmed, and now the men who

have undertaken to reorganize the property will have time to turn around and
find what Is in prospect for a new deal, on the southern side of the big Island.
There is now on the estate something more than 1,500 tons of sugar, and ar-
rangements were made by R. W. Shingle, of the Henry Waterhouse Trust
company, that the labor will take this off, under direction of Manager Conant,
on a sharing basis.. If this goes along as well as the prospect is that it will,
there should be money enough in sight to repay every certificate of the two
receiverships, to give the officials a fair compensation, and to make everything
easy for attorneys and others who have been at work trying to save the
estate.

"What will be done in the future is a question which no one is now able to
answer, or to speculate upon either. The outlook seems to be that the owners
of the lands In the vicinity will be given an opportunity to get together with
Manager Conant and reach some agreement whereby the makai lands may be

the management.
Among the horses now in training

are a lot of new ones. Horner has through gamely.
four new Hawaiian bred horses at the Referee Woods awarded the fight to
track which are showing up well in Tioir,a ir,f vk.- - o h.u--

IIthe hands of their trainer. McLennon's .
Rejected and Frank S. are coming . . - Jordan's Hosiery Offeralong in good shape. Carter's Ranch
is represented by Defender and three ! Vierra, a local Portuguese, and An- -
others, a bunch that will spring some derson. a U. S. soldier, came next with
surprises on race day Philip. Carter a sirnar match th flrst T so,
Harrison and Dixie Land are doing .
good work ,aier uispiayea quicK action in tne nrsr

The Honolulu crowd will bring with round, getting in first work on face
them Weller, Racine Murphy. Molly and body, but the Portuguese soon re- - (0) 0Connors, Aggravation and others.

Several harness horses are in train
ing. Tribune.

vealed a cleverness and dash that
seemed to catch the favor of the house.
He fought Anderson to the ropes just
before the gong sounded.

In the second the soldier was pressed
home again and again. He came

GOOD BASEBALL.
Baseball is on its feet in Hilo, There

are not numerous ball teams but they
play the game well. The people wholeased to the plantation at a fair rental. If this is possible these lands will

be temporarily held under option, and then will come the question of submit have gone to the ball games have not mighty close to landing a swinger on
met with a disappointing moment. The the Jaw of his antagonist which would
game on Decoration Day between the have dlmmed local talent a bit. After

ting the proposition to sugar men of experience. They will have an oportunity
to indicate what they will do. If none of the big houses will undertake to

mho Kan road and tne waiakea nines

For

MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

At

G-ix- t Js23Lt Prices
5c, 10c, 15c and 25c pair

In Plain and Drop-Stitc- h, Fast Colors. Sale begins Monday,
June 8th.

a few clinching spasms in the thirdhandle the proposition, it would appear unlikely that it will be put through.
In this deal the Waterhouse Trust Company is simply trustee for many claim was witnessed by a large crowd. The

game went to Waiakea with a score Anderson got in a few swats on Vier- -
ants, such as the supply men. some laborers, and others, but it has no other

of 10 to 6. (ra's countenance, but again was beaten
Sunday afternoon the most interest- - back to the ropes. Vierra responded

ing game of the season was played to a spent drlve with a face stlnger and

capacity, and will not undertake to run the plantation.
SUGAR COMING OFF WELL.

While on the big island Mr. Shingle was told that Hutchinson has now
over 5.000 tons oft and will without doubt take all that has been estimated

ufiwtreu jma ana me uearner ope--
then forced the fight to the soldier'sc'als. For several innings the score

stood a tie and was a tie in the last in- - .corner. Both were feeble at the gong.
by the manager, 8.000. The work at Pahala is progressing favorably. One
rumor seems to be set at rest by a message which he received before leaving
for this city.

Manager M'Stocker of Olaa telephoned that at that time the Olaa mill

ning and up to the last batter who had J After, some light work in the fourth
two strikes aalnBt him. At this critical Vierra did some quick smashing. He
juncture. Green who was at the bat, 'droVe Anderson to a corner aud on next
struck a two bagger and brought in breakaway floored him. The soldierThos. Nahiwa from second base win- -
ning the game by a score of 7 to 6. Thfe was up in six seconds and got in a
battery for the Olaa team was Jackson whack 'on the back of Vlerra's head
in the box and McCann behind the just before the bell rang.

tiad turned out above 17.000 tons of sugar. This is doing, very well Indeed,
and what Indicates that the output may be greater perhaps than was estimated. W. Jordan & Co., Ltd.'
is that Mr. M'Stocker said there was ahead of the estate five weeks more
work. If this Is done It would seem likely that with twelve hours work there

bat. Ragsdale and Williams pitched for FORT STREET.- Decision for Vierra.
KAMINSKY-HARRI- S.

Kaminsky, another army man,

the losers and Solomon did the work
behind the bat. Tribune.

LET OFF WITH A FINE.

should be turned out 100 tons a day and the total would be up to the estimate
made at the annual meeting.

From the entire windward side of the Island came good reports and the
feeling among the sugar men Is of the best.

SLOW MARKET LOCALLY.

There has been very little doing during the week past In stocks. The

and

market has been featureless, the men who usually buy stocks keeping out of

1 PACIFIC HARDWARE CO., LTD.
4

A Japanese was arrested last week Harris, the well-know- n colored pugi- -

for putting obstructions on the track nst purported to fight a four-round- er

of the Hilo Railroad between Hilo and Itdeclared a draw. was
Waiakea. The offender Is the pro- -

re a game of dodge and clinch thanprietor of a Japanese bath house and
gets his supply of salt water from the a boxing match. There was not a de-ba- y.

He put a plank across the track clsive looking moment in it and In the
and wheeled a barrow containing a second round the referee spieled over
barrel of water from the beach to his the footlights: "Gentlemen, if these
house and when through forgot to re- - men don't fight I'll disqualify them

When the referee corrected the play inmove it. The man had not intention- -
the third. Harris made a fine burst ofaly committed a crime and Judge Ha- -

v,m tin 0ta oHrrort him indignation condemning things and

Corner Fort and Merchant Streets.

Special for Monday Only
trying to pull off his gloves.to be more careful. Herald.

the trade Just now. There .Is money everywhere for good loans, but mere
seems no disposition to buy.

Onomea. under the Influence of the dividend, has taken a turn and 120

shares of the stock were sold at $24. an advance of $1. There was some
more of this stock sold during the week, but there has been no reports of it.
Twenty-fiv- e Oahu sold at $102.50. which Is a small drop, but is taken to mean
only that there Is a demand on the part of some one to realize. Twenty-fiv- e

Rapid Transit at $77.50 closed the transactions of the week. The whole list
may be said to be weaker.

REAL ESTATE QUIET.

There has been little but the usual transfers of small lots doing In real
estate Some of the money from Fire Claims has been used in getting hold
of small pieces in Chinatown, and there promises to be some building there soon.

The work on the widening and straightening of the Walalae rond is now

going on. and the Kalmukl holders are expecting added inquiry there
There is being made fair progress on the various down town buildings.

The O'Neill block is being occupied.

THE BYSTANDER

y00 IHIamgiog Lamps
polished brass, patent automatic spring extension, 14 inch

THE GEM BATTLE.
When Soldier Latham and Bill Hue-hu- e

were announced for a four round
contest, much interest was manifested
but more on account of the gameness
of the little young Hawaiian, who dared
to face a sturdy son of Mars from the
nntsiriP world. The battle that en- -

DECORATION' DAY SERVICES.
The services at Haili Church last

Sunday evening were a fitting climax
to the observances in Hilo of Decora-
tion Day. Saturday the business
houses were closed and during the day
the graves in the cemetery were cov-
ered with flowers.

M Dome shade, glass 011 container, complete witn Durner, cnim- - t

Sunday at the First Foreign church premier event of the evening.
Rev. Mr. Nash delivered an impres--

HuehUe saUed in lively at the start,
'sive memorial sermon. Sunday evening with vieor. tret- -

ney and wick. Five different patterns to select Irom. Kegular
price $5.00. Monday only

$2.95 each.
SECOND FLOOR.

Fort and Merchant Streets
OLE AGENTS FOR GARLAND STOVES AND RANGES.

WILLCOX AND GIBE'S AUTOMATIC SEWING MA-

CHINES AND EDDY REFRIGERATORS.

at the Haili Church a formal program back a stinger ln the native's face
(Continued from Page 4.)

human government shall be held subordinate to this vow. this declaration, and
w.n.v.. ...v. wnich seemed for a little to turn me

Jo overflowing. The decorations were Ude of Dattle Huehue was brave in
Of bunting and flags. The band was taklnt, hia rhances of hits received and
present and played patriotic airs. Mrs.tn.r' , Bn of God and of all the visible and Invisible;
ILewis presided at the organ and wasiniS A Ilium- - mr

t t
witnesses." t i assisted in the music by the choir and

It beats gold bricks, mining stocKs, a ieg- -
k" it'a a m-ea- t eame. my brethren. the Hilo Boarding School cadets. Mrs.

Bartels sang a solo and interesting re-

citations were delivered by W. C. Cook
Satlve term or any other one of the common devices of rascality.

and H. E. Kelsey. Short addressesunwittingly training the Mikado's subjects in
Honolulu housewives are

kitchen. It is certainly to the credit of
Hawaii to be lords of almost every

evolve from a kimono-cla- dable tothe women of Honolulu that they are
to be a cook a la American.plantationbeing fresh from the furrows of a sugar

and the Mikado would only be doing the proper thing if he bestowed a fecial
. . . . Kon iintirinfir in

were made by Judge Little, who pre-
sided, and by H. L. Ross. Tribune.

BODY FOUND.
The body of a Japanese, badly decom-

posed, was found on the beach at the
foot of the pali at Papaaloa last Sat

hls speedy action paid everything back
with Interest. In the second the sol-

dier got In some hard body swipes, but
the native exhibited lightning recov-
ery and forced a retreat of his adver-
sary. There were half a dozen hot
exchanges in the face but Huehue was
pressing Latham hard at the end.

j Huehue opened the third with a ter-

rific lefthander on Latham's jowl, then
chased his quarry to the ropes with
thwack after thwack. In the next
business meet the stMier went down
and got up to fight but was bowled
over aeain with a straight drive undr
the jaw. He was counted out, but the
gong sounded before the tenth second.

Latham rose feebly for the fourth,
but thought best to withdraw from the
ring.

The young Hawaiian victor revealed
wonderful talent as well as style. He
has a biting, corkscrew-lik- e delivery.

WHsTgAO CHAN & CO.
Nuuanu, between Merchant and King Streets.

Importers and Dealens ln SILKS. SILK EMBROIDERED GOODS, LINEN

and EMBROIDERIES. CHINA. SATS UMA and CLOISONNE WARES.
urday. The man was identified as a. . tknm nut the women nu iin.c -

little member of a cane planting hui and. tnr vMra to one Jap after another probably hae
A house- -.. . little nnle are using them for a purpose Sheriff Andrews went over to inves-

tigate the matter. A coroner's jury
was empanelled and evidence taken as Frod fhallp . Bto the mans disappearance ana in-

1 ,

t

finding of the body. Foul play was sus-

pected. Herald. Reliable and np-to-d- ate

Idea tnai inese mmauic -- - -

the Japanese are so
wife told me the other day that she had discovered why

and she had even V"d heranother,constantly changing from one house to
months the Japanesethree or fourdiscovery. She had noticed that after

offer all manner ofoftenand wouldcook- - would become restless,
at Aiea or Ewa. or his .Iferelativesickleave his position. Either he had a

presto! he a , off.
for him. and then suddenly,was on Kauai and had sent

and she had takenkitchenan he came to her

NEWS NOTES.
In maneuvering his upper arm Harness Makers.

P. O. Box 133.News from out in the country indi- -

'lone Main UO.
Warrrlw Jllk., Hiht St.cate quite a gathering of cowboys at to half revolve in the shoulder vet

the congress in Hilo July 4th. and he carries himself with a Iieht sort

The wireless telegraph line has not of hula-hul- a gait which Is not un- -
r m tt WMH be $4 a week. In three months an imita

A swinging blow in the JwIened.He makesXllIII IOr J.iW, VI DVmcwm-- i

tive Jan can learn about all there Is to know about plain cookery been working since Monday, pre- - graceiui.
s.imedlv on account of a break at an MAIN EVENT HUMBLG. did it.The housewife has hardly

It his business to learn, and then comes the excuse
Tho event advertised as the chief one Mattox was borne limp to his cornerintermediate station.

On IlStlCS in illlU r U J.' I - I l fc"J 1:1 me vnttn. uulThe freight office of the Hilo Ran- - would have put a damperan hour to
little brownsalaamingregret the Jap's departure before a string-o- f

t the front and back doors and they hover about the premises unM
Co has been transferred to tne Hrtnoiuiu for some time to come naa n " "t .u? --rhroadIn three, or h,nH startinsr him off at 53.50 per week. w building at Waianuenue and iront been pulled off as the nret insieau ui ---

, audience broke up immediately.nesne seievis jiiuh.i e.- .- - . . . . . cit-ni- te streelord of the kitchen has got enough Knoieur -
months the ne' Fish Inspector Herring states for tne j Mattox came ; I 'd that Kid Delisle challenged Billimand a larger salary. While enjoying afternoons
him a cook to information ot the puouc tnai mcir i was, fay, u.u.ui- - ,?

are no fees for Inspection of fish. The ; Tne next minute Millett was beins call-jHuehu- e..office, gives tne aKfni -
vitr-h- nar looks around, seeks the employment

rlinnr without.unit. v o l 1 1 Vi p n and cook xne i.iiihi " T'ntii q few davs aco Jf.hn v. anaTerrtorv pavs him a salary for this ed on not to be in too mum 01 a

work. The only charges are for the use ry about fini?hinar. but pive the caueradenre or nis auunj -
...-- . ollc f.ir

and is at once piaceabMng shown how. nt either mar- - ..mpthinsr for tneir mone.
to show his power. There ..-- v , .v, -- v, i nf-r.-- .a the rinsaiit wi;is i'""-- - " .wags oi o au j - - - t

The local loisre of Knights Ot fytnias lattox was suu
, u;. him to the onpo- -

maker was believed to carry more life
insurance than any oth-- r American. h:.t

amount being- J1..V-0.000- . Now he has
been outstripped by his .on. Rodman,
who. in addition to the milion which he
carried for some time, has taken out
another policy for an equal amount.

his lists, men who have pa uhands onis a pressure of green
off the coo- -Vfor better positions drawThreats of blackmailingJobs for them. for hLthereby opening up vacanciesinstruction,three or four months'r .... . n in on endless circle. And so.

will hold memorial services M iu. , e. w j ; outat o14th . teJunehall Sunday. before Dee
The school year of tne huo uoaru- - - ; -- ----

year "wiia wouu cuvc uus Jong waiting lists. Ana so tne ma-u- b
Hi MUesty the Mikado. ing Schcol will clo6e tbia

slave forhousewife have totoo. d.es the Honolulu

4
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WHAT MEN OF FASHION ARE GOING TO WEAR THIS SUMMER
spring lhre is a er'at da! r.f "JtaJlirr i iirmniiiiibiTi n JTflUM fcmiiMiWIy a

, p 1 showI, with tfx jackoi axe excellent sty'.ts to
.hnntnhatf. T.ost faMonaV.e ' '

;: .:" : if f ar wh lu making a jrood color srtutno'
EACH - -

: v - - and being neat nrrt-ooo- l loc-kir- j on warm
of tb .umtrtr are to be for II CC-- I I' ; ' I I summer days,

suits, but hcn it comes tight II f , ?T ! 4 I!'. ' v ; -: V 'TXll dSSXSS I - -
The drawing of ftc- - trou- - to po with

the eont. jriv-- s a pooO id.-- of the sirniiir.e.s
of lines which :ie e'scuni to c-- i i. . t cut.
Badly mide pa t tern almost I p v;m-- i i h'y have
a decided sprire to tbe wt-ir- h s'ves
t hem a cur cd a ppa ranee .ir. 'f straight, arc

ft

5 --I I " i BL m 111 r ' VI

1
liie. Iia iiir alieac' been adopted oy several
smart nun

The only other detail worthy of mention
on the double breasted sack is that of vents-I-

the-sid- e seams and this, while usually
to is not by any means in variably
the case, but there are a fern-- "don ts'" which
should be strictly observed if one wnhes to
be in good style, t. o ' don't have the two
button cut double-breaste- d coat with very
long laprts: don't have the buttor.s cov-
ered with cloth and don't have the lapels
faced with silk or sutin. Before going on to
the sack suit trousers illustrated, it should
be iaju that tie wing collar, b.ue striped

touch in nmsh ar.d design As will be noticed
the har.g is almost absolutely straight from
the shouldt-rs- . which ar- - equ.ire and brostd
In appearance, without anv exaggeration of
concave rincs: the collar is ratner flat and
close setting; the lapels broad with notches
slantlr.g up. and not remarkably long; the
buttons of bone, and the sleeves cut nearly
straig-h- t and finished with a line of stitching
and buttoned slits.

The outside breast pocket opening follows
the line of the lapel, or. to speak more ac- -

curateiy. rtuls parallel to IfTbut the matters
of chief novelty and Interest are the side
pockets, which, instead oX being; set straJght

SAN FRANCISCO SOCIETY

M

and covered by sqaan- - flaps, are cut dlag-ruili- y

wjiii simp.e slit oper.irgN running in
a direct line with the first and spcond buttons
of e&ch tow rvbpectlvely This is a new idea
la" pockets as a;-pli-- d to the sack jacket,
though heretofore ued on the dinner coat,
and one thai sttma Ui.ei 'o pr&vt Xa&tUoaa- -

j

situation was becoming strained when I

hauioaiua uiuiiuuicu.
"Well, I really don't know, I'm

something of a stranger in San Fran-
cisco; I'm from Honolulu and "

"Oh," interposed the merchant, "why
did you not mention at once that you
were from the Islands! Anything we
can do for you ", etc.

WILCZEK'S SUCCESS.
Mr. Wilczek's friends In Honolulu

will be glad to hear that the talented
violinist has had a most successful
season in New York. He has made
himself a social, as well as an artistic
light and has a few romantic stories
attached to him which prove a magnet
to attract. For women cannot resist
a hint of pathos, and rumors that Wilc-ze- k

has a past, for which he is not to
blame, are current.

Mrs. Culver, daughter of Senator
Clarke of Montana, has been a staunch
friend of Wilczek's and has done much
towards his success. Every Sunday
Mrs. Culver has a musicale and she
has given the violinist cate blanche,
both as to money and ideas, so that
Wilczek lias really arranged each con-
cert at her house. He talks contin-
ually of returning to the-- Islands and
says he is going to arrange his plans
so that he may do so before many
months.

MRS. EDGAR CARROLL.
Mrs. Edgar Carroll will be remem-

bered in Honolulu where she created
quite a stir of Interest because of her
striking figure and conspicuous gowns.
Senator Clarke gave an opera-bo- x par-
ty In her honor this winter and Mrs.
Carroll looked unusually handsome
seated in the fFont of the box in an
exquisite gown that was most becom-
ing to her brilliant coloring. Mrs.
Carroll is a sister-in-la- w of Mrs.
Mountford Wilson's and a sister of
Mrs. George Crocker.

Dr. Cushing has returned to San
Francisco with a still warmer aloha for
the islands than he had before and
that is saying a good deal. If the j

"Madame" would consent Dr Cushing -

would buy a home in Honolulu and
settle for good in "The Paradise." And
this may yet come to pass.

MRS. WOOD AND MRS. KINNEY.
Mrs. C. B. Wood has left San Jose

and come to town; she has booked to
sail for Honolulu about the middle of
June.

Mrs. Will Kinney has not been very
well, so she left the Nordhoff Hotel
and went to Byron Hot Springs from
where she has returned, looking

hfe is rarely any
dowr to the facts we-fln-

Vrat charge so far as artuy ctoths are
onrerne Chtots. black. V.luejjrd gray

tnixt'irs. humffpurs of a dozn or more dif-

ferent weaves, rasslmeres. light wigbt thl-let- .

Worsted chevtots. unfinished worsteds
limn,!,.'. tweeds and finished or unfinished

are all usd. and are all correct, rro-vid- -l

they beof fair quality and of not too
eorr.tron ana hackryed dslgn. to that th?
matter of selection is mainly one of personal
preference and good taste.
i Some or the leading Nw York tailors have
vouchsafed the information that even dor-!in- p

me vears when blue serge was so popu
lar a material that H formed a conspicuous i

fart of the window displays of all the in- - j

'expensive ready-mad- e clothing-shop- s at
Ifrom to $16 a suit, they were getting or- -

Ct.r. f.ntn the'.p fashionable customers for !

Jtrlue serge suits-a-t prices varir from $IS
to a suit.' whirh gots to show that it W

mot the material but the quality of the ma-

terial which counts.
) It Is nlso true that in spltof the com-tmonne- ss

of flannel In its cheap grades in
Its fine and expensive qualities It is as smart. it ver was. There are of course cer
tain stuffs especially well adapted for certain j

styles of clothes, as ror in.star.ee. irru ui
homespuns, for Norfolk jackets and knicker-bocke- r.

mixed c htvlotsasd worsteds for the,
English walklr.g coal suits, and rlaxceis for
tennis, golf and outing dress, but it Is per-ftct- ly

safe to say that if intrinsically pretty
In coloring and weave or design, any of the
standard ciot'h -- .rr right for such.tvuts.

To go l.Tk ti t1u? sertfe '.Vhile always
In votuf. bids fair to be espermllx fashion-
able this season, and one ned have na'fear
of making a mistake in- - choosirsp it for a
summer sack suit either slnpie or double-breu.Hte- d

coat cut. Of the latter type is the
Jacket frustrated in this Issue, a model taken
from one of the high-price- d custom milkers
of f iftU avenue, which t&arka Ut latest

Grace Robertson. A large number of
guests greeted Miss Robertson and
the rooms thronged with those of
talent with the brush and palette.

tC
Miss Hazel Hoffman of San Francisco

is visiting with her mother here for
the summer.

tv

Mrs.. Grinbaum of San Francisco was
tho guest of honor early In the week
at "Rosebank" where a delightful tea
was given by Mrs. F. A. Schaefer. It
was essentially a greeting of the old
Honolulu friends 'with Mrs. Grinbaum.

Mrs. Louisson has returned from
Hawaii.

Mrs. Hermann Focke and Mrs. W.
F. C. Hasson were hostesses on Mon-

day afternoon at the residence! of the
former in Keeaumoku street, at a larga
and prettily appointed card party with
six-hand- euchre for the amusement.
In rooms laden with the perfume and
brilliancy of yellow Coreopsis blos
soms the guests were entertained.
Seven tables were used for card play
ing and those fortunate ir win-
ning the prizes carried away beauti-
ful souvenirs.

tjC j8
Among those who departed on the

Alameda at mid-wee- k were Mrs. E. D.
Tenney, Mrs. Noonan and Mons. Viz-zavo- na.

The two former go to the
California mountains for the summer
and the latter for France and thence
to Milan for. a short visit with Mons.
d'Anglade formerly French Consul for
Hawaii.

Mrs. T. CHve Davies entertained the
children of St . Andrew's Sunday
school at Cralgslde yesterday.

Ex-Que- en Liliuokalani will leave on
Tuesday for Maui where she will at-

tend the big Home Rule luau to be
given at Wailuku on June 11th. She
will be accompanied by Miss Helelu-h- e,

Jos. Aea and John Imoku and they
will sail on the Claudine.

Miss Emma Warren of Berkeley who
has been visiting in the city for nearly
a year past with Mr. and Mrs. Louis
J. "Warren and Mr. John Warren ex-
pects to return home on the Sierra.
She has made many warm friends
during her stay in Honolulu who will
regret very much to see her go.

Miss Castle's musicale this after-
noon will be the last of the season.
d'Albert, the famous violinist will play
and will also render the violin obli-gat- o

to Miss Harthagle's Gounod's
"Oh, Divine Redeemer."

Saturday, and Sunday trips to Hale-lw- a

are becoming popular among so-

ciety folk, who seek rest and quiet at
the delightful trans-islan- d resort.

C

Mrs. B. F. Dillingham entertained a
party of ladies in honor of Mrs. J. D.
Schupler and Mrs. E. A. Abbott of Los
Angeles on Wednesday of last week,
the guests enjoying a ride over the
Oahu railway system in the Dilling-
ham private car "Pearl". An elabor-
ate lunch was served on the lanal at
the beautiful Hotel Haleiwa. Waialua.
In the party, besides the host and
guests of honor, were Mrs. C. M.
Prouty, Mrs. T. J. King. Mrs. Alfred
Brock, Mrs. J. A. Kennedy, Mrs. Al-
bert B. Clark. Mrs. E. B. Derby. Mrs.
C. H. Kleugel, Mrs. Lucien C. Warren
of New York.

At Progress Hall, on Saturday even-
ing. Mrs. Gunn will give a children's
Fancy Dress party. As the children
are young the entertainment will be
gin at naif past seven. Later, theflcr will be given over to the older
ones for a dance.

The entire class will be in fancy isdross, special costumes being worn for
various dances. This rear, perhaps
the younsrt tot who has ver ap-
peared alnrtr; will dance tlte "Butterfly
Ballet." The "Fisher iMaidccs", wi'J
be there In thtir hornpipe. aJso the
"Wass-:-rnl- " son?: and dance--; Esplnita
with raFtajiota; Scarf Dance: Gavotte,I.anrrg. Highland Fling. Babr Doner
and Kororlora. The Dillingham quar-
tette will add greatly to the elrru-- m of
t!ae evening.

Princes Kawananakoa will receive
Tuesday afternoon, from three to six
at ta-- Camp hell home at DiamondHa4.

too "pep-to- p in rtf-c- t to ronioim to this
ear's fashion. Some trousers .ire made

especially to b worn turnedup at the bot-
toms, tint, except whi--n they are of flacr.el
for tenr.is. Rolf, yachatlng. etc. it is liot to
be recommended, as the fad is !es.sw.-l- l than
it used to be a few years ego. The trousers
shown have both suspender buttons and belt
straps, but the buttons may well be dispensed
with., for In summer suspenders are rarely
worn.

A rashionable style of wing cor.ar ar.d bow
lie are jhown bv the single The
collar s of heavy, p.'v linen, with rounded
points. and th bow figured black. Eilk of,
the modified. bat-lr- g shajx. There are 6v-er- al

s'.lghtlv. difft ri t designs of tho tow tte..
one wit n pointed ends, another with rounded'
ends, another of the same width ot the ends
as at the knot, and still another with grad
ually broadening ends, but none are tied,
with very small.- - tightly,, dr.-i.wn-. Knot in.
vogue a few ears ago. and the buiterfly
shape is entlrel a thins of the past. Wask
ties of linen, madras, cheviot., etc.. .will be
more or less worn arm weather an--'
proichrs. but the long: apo ceased to
be fashionable for, verj day morning dress,
and should be fhtinrutl by him who wishes
10 be inkeeplng with te styles

The very latest thing In tan low shoes Is
that Illustrated in this issue, which fastens
by means of a narrow tan leather strap and
small nickel buckle . instead of with laces.
Besides being exceedmlv neat such a fasten-
ing has the advantage of hen s aUgplutei
sicure. as it cannot p.isirt lip or tome tin-don- e,

and. morcou r, Histoid we.u'ing oi.f
11 will last us ions a I he shoe As ot the
design ts very. umuJual. but it is one which
6eems certain to become popu.ar as it
serves,

ooooooeoooo oooooo

Lovers of.

Real Laces
"will be interested to know,
that we have on sale an as-

sortment of.

REAL TORCHON",
VALEXCIENNES

...and...
DUCIIESS LACES.

42 in. Silk Net in Black and
White,

18 in. Point de Venise All
Overs.

18 in. Silk Chiffon All Overs
15 in. All Silk Black Lace.

An assortment of FANS re-

duced from $3 to $1.50.
ENGLISH QUILTS,
EXTRA LARGE SIZE,
ONLY A TEW reduced to

$6.00, $6.50, $7.50.

B. F. Eh!ers& Co.

OOO0OfOOOOOOOOOO

WHITNEY& MARSH

LAST THREE DAYS OF OUR

Great
Clearance
Sale . . .

SPECIAL PRICES on EVERY
THING but ESPECIALLY on

Household Goods
such as BLANKETS, SHEETS,

BED-SPREAD- S, TABLE
CLOTHS, etc., also

LADIES' MUSLIN UNDER- -

WEAR.

See our windows for prices.

MRS. C. L. DICKERSON,

Received by the Alameda a new shade
of champagne straw with trimmings to
match which would make nobby hats
for the June races. Store open evenings
from now on till June 11th.

reon UALIhURNIA
FLOWER SEEDS

Also Hawaiian grown Plants for pale,
VIOLETS. DOUBLE WHITE STOCK

PARViTrovo T T i o
.

-- .tt .v" - f X A

STRAWBERRY, FERNS, CALADI- -
NTJS and ZiEGO-NfA- S.

MM. ETHEL M. TAYJLOR,
Fieri? t.

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. H. Love, Manager. .

ZOffice, Ktnr rtret, tcffltl to ih BnlleMa

The waving of handkerchiefs on the
i steamer for theIlliirKO

coast ploughs through the channel is

a sure sign that the social season la

approach ig its natural end "with the in-

coming of summer. The crowds which

throng the wharves on such occasions
are fringed with society folk and those
upon the decks of outgoing steamers
are now largely of Honolulu s upper- -

tendom. The fag end of a lively sea
son, however, 13 filled with many de-

lightful afternoon parties, cards occu
pying a prominent place In the enter
t&inments.

C

At Puuhonua on the afternoon of
Wednesday, June 3, Mrs. S. N. Castle
and Mrs. Harriet Castle Coleman gave
a musical tea for the members of the
familv and the Immediate relatives. It
was given In honor of Miss Cross, the
Director of the Henry and Dorothy
Castle Memorial Free Kindergarten,
and also In honor of the marriage of
Mr. Northrup Castle and Miss Anna
Haviland which was being celebrated
In New York City at the same hour,
Mr. Castle is the only son of Mrs. Har-
riet Castle Coleman, while Miss Havi
land, It will be remembered Is the
niece of Mrs. Uldrich Thompson. The
music for the occasion was contrib
uted by Miss Castle and Miss Elmer,
assisted by Miss Beatrie Castle, Mr.
B. L. Marx and Mr. Spencer Bowen.

On last Sunday evening, Mr. F. "W.

Dohrmann, of San Francisco, gave a
fine dinner at the Moana Hotel, to Mr.
and Mrs. Henry E. Highton, now of
Honolulu, and to several young ladies
and gentlemen, who were invited to
meet them. Mr. Dohrmann and Mr.
Highton have cooperated in many Im-

portant public matters in San Fran-
cisco, and their friendship is of long
standing.

Mr. and Mrs. Emmett May have
moved out to the Hotel Auer at "Wal-kl- ki

for the summer months.

Jessie Fillmore is having a lovely
time in Honolulu, and is sending such
vivid pictures of what she sees and all
she does that half a dozen of us are
thinking of packing up and taking a
trip over there, too. For my part, I
think it would be more sensible to wait
until Mrs. Irwin goes over for the an-
nual visit she pays the Islands every
summer, for she has both town and
eountry houses there and entertains
like a queen In all of them.' News
Letter.

Mrs. Annls Montague Turner gives
an informal recital of vocal pupils on
Monday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock at
Prmahou Preparatory hall, and she
will be pleased to have friends of the
pupils as well as her own friends, at-
tend without further ceremony of In-

vitation.

Mrs. Carl Widemann of Mana, Ha-
waii, is the guest of Mrs. William
Lanz.

J

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Hawes, Jr.,
have removed from Sans Souci, Wai- -
klkl to the McClellan Cottage, Hast-
ings street, Punahou.

i&
Many beautiful gowns were worn

last Sunday at the christening cere-
mony for the infant daughter of Prince
and Princess Kawananakoa. Those
worn by the Princess and Mrs. Parker
were exquisite toilets, and those of the
godmothers were dainty creations.

Mrs. F. A. Shaefer was hostess at a
tea on Friday afternoon at "Rose-ban- k-

Nuuanu Valley, In honor of Miss

Four
Snappy
Specials

JfOR

Monday,
Tuesday and
Wednesday

Real snaps In standard goods when
you take advantage of our weekly spe-
cials. Four attractions priced your way
for June 8, 9 and 10.

"FRUIT OF THE LOOM" "WHITE
COTTON, yard wide. Special at 8c.

CHILDREN'S BLACK STOCKINGS,
extra fino, HermsJnrf dye. all izes.
from 5 to Jlegular 25c. value. Spe
cial at 15.

SATIN DUCHESs, extra quality; inj
bla k. cream. aid white:. our resrulnr.

and 13.00 value. 5aie rrlce. fl.Sr, '

yard.
PILLOW TOPS, eae-ha- lf price.
To ina'iift room for a new toct notrdue w--e will clae ot our entire line atJust half price.

1. 1 Ml h M GO.

drapery. A more effective evening
toilet could scarcely be imagined, and
though it was designed "For Men Only'
even a woman might have been de- -'

ceived as to the origin of the "crea-
tions" about the festive board that
night. S. MARION MEEKES.

SERVICES TODAY
IN THE CHURCHES

Children's Day will be observed in
several of the churches today, and the
program is to be more interesting than
the ordinary Sunday service In all the
churches.

At St. Andrew's Cathedral the choir
will render special Whitsuntide music
at tho eleven o'clock service. There
will also be special music in the eve-

ning. Bishop Restarick will preach
"morning and evening.

In the Roman Catholic Cathedral the
event of most interest will be an ad
dress by Rev. Father Coleman, a Dom-
inican Friar, who is on his way to the
Philippines. There will also be mass
for children at 9 and high mass at
10:30 o'clock.

Both the Christian church and the
Methodist Episcopal churches will cele
brate children's day today. In jthe
former church the program for the
children will be given in the evening,
and will be quite interesting.. Rev; E.
S. Muckley's sermon in the morning
will be on "What Nature Says About
God."

At the Methodist church the chil-
dren will give their program at the
morning service. In the evening the
Rev. Mr. Pearson will preach on "Les-
sons from an Ancient Military Cam-
paign."

Rev. I. C. Meserve, who is to be in
charge of Central Union church dur-
ing the months of June and July will
preach his first sermons today, morn-
ing and evening. Rev. Mr. Meserve
was recently called to the pastorate of
Plymouth church in San Francisco.

Special music will be given at the
evening service of St. Clement's
church.

atkw wIU be sece with
connrmatlon at eleven o'clock and at
12:30 holy communion

The regular services will be held at
the Reorganized church of Jesus
Christ. Elder D. A. Anderson will
preach in the evening.

Other religious bodies holding ser-
vices at the usual hour are Chinese
church. Fort, above Beretania; Hono
lulu Mission; Japanese Congregation-
al, Kukui street; Japanese M. E.
church, near St. Louis College: Kau--

Punchbowl and Miller: Seventh Day

J8 lane;
Kamehameha

Bishop

Buddhist Temple. Fort lane:
Christian Science Association, Alakea
street: Peniel Mission, Irwin block;
Salvation Army, King and Nuuanu
streets; Sloan 'street and Ward avenue.

Rev. F. Felmy is still confined to
his bed and In consequence there will
be no service at the Lutheran churchtoday. The Sunday 6chool will also
De ciosea

Japan to Interfere.
Mr. K. Watanabe, chairman of the

Japanese Special Committee on the
Protection of Treaty Rights, received
yesterday
gram from Toklo:

"In Chamber Mr. T. Yamanouchi call- -

treaty rights of Japanese residents."

A London clock-mak- er has placed the
following notice in his window: "The!
misguided creature who removed the
thermometer from this door had better--
return it, as it will be of no use whpm
he 10 HuiiiK, a.s it oniv r(-- r sTt-r- s nn.
hundred and twenty-fiv- e degreoie.".
Answers.

A true friend: The thne "Snir irf
you?e de fmy wot lectured about "CivtcMorality last nigh and said tfeat only',a blackguard would carry a gun?"
Victim "Y-ye- s! That wa I." Thug'

weir, 1 won t Dodar youse den. Yera good pai e' mine. So ions-- --ChleaoNewV

A topic of interest that has .not yet

died out of conversation is the mar-

riage of Gus Costigan to Miss Elsie
Nash, instead of to one of the daugh-

ters of J. D. Spreckels, which was ex-

pected. For a season or two, Gus

Costigan's apparent devotion to the
Spreckels' sisters was inspiration to
a conjecture as to which would finally
announce her engagement to this
young man. Gus Costigan seems to
have some mysterious attraction for
the heiress; a few years ago he was
engaged to a young lady who died and
left him fifty thousand dollars. It
seemed hardly fair to the beaux of
society that he should win another
heiress. And while conjecture was rife
and rumor was busy. Mr. Gus married
Miss Elsie Nash who wasn't in the
conjecture at all, but who is an heiress
undlsputable all the same.
BEAUTY FIRST, ACTRESS SECOND.

San Francisco has been enthusiastic
over the English actress, Mrs. , Pat
Campbell. Mrs. Pat is a beauty first,
and an actress second. That is the
general verdict and what woman, be
she actress born, or actress bred,
would choose to have this order re-

versed. That Mrs. Pat is not oblivious
to her own charms is evident in her
gowns, which are designed to bring out
all her best points. Even at the stage
breakfast table, the exquisite line of
Mrs. Pat's shoulder and neck Is not
in obscurity, and if her audiences won-

der at decollete morning gowns, at
least they see the excuse.

Mrs. Campbell's plays are immoral,
gloomy, and of the order known as
the "Problem Play." So the "Young
Person" should really have stayed
home. But this is the day of the
"Young Person", and in Mrs. Pat
Campbell's audiences the debutante
was conspicuous. And so Miss Pearl
Landers, a debutante of fluff, frivolity,
and infantile aspect looked un at Mrs
Pat when she was introduced to her
at a reception given by Mrs. Mike De
Young, and said:

"Oh. Mrs. Campbell, I thought you
were so charming in 'The Joy of Liv-
ing."

Now Mrs. Pat has only sons, and so
of course she thinks she could bring
up a dauhter better than who have
the daughters, and she looked back
into the baby blue eyes raised to hers
so admiringly, and she shook her head,
disapprovingly.

"Ah, my dear, you are very young
to have seen that play!" she said.

A PRIVATE CAR PARTY.
A very jolly and congenial party

have been off on a trip, with Mr. and
Mrs. Will Tevis in their private car,
to the Grand Canyon of the Colorado.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Irwin, Mr. and
Mrs. Mountford Wilson, and Mr. and
Mrs. Horace Blanchard Chase accom-
panied the Will Tevises, who have the
reputation, by the way, of spending
money as millionaires always can, but
sometimes don't. Mr. and Mrs. Will
Tevis have a house in town, and four
country places, besides a yacht and a
special car, so it may be believed that
they are not hoarding their shekils ex-
actly.

ISLAND TRADE WANTED.
And talking of being lavish, there
no purchaser more popular with the

San Francisco shops than the visitor
from the Hawaiian Ishands. The Isl-
and trade is sought more eagerly here
than any ether. A Vamaaina who wont
H5to one ef the best known stores
lately arJ bought an expensive arti-
cle, gave a cTieck in payment. The
head of the store returned from the
offlce with the check in his hand and
politely explained that the name was
an nnknown one to firm and ne must
a?k to have tb-- e owner identified. A
few hotels were mentioned by the ed

kamaalna. jwd one, o two.
Pan Franciwd friends but the head erf
the establishment seemed uneasy, and
a few mutual blnshes ensued. The

and feeling much better. The War- - ma.apm church, King and Achi lane;
rens have also left the Nordhoff and : Ivawaiahao church, King and Punch-rente- d

a beautiful home on Scott j DOWl: Makiki chapel, Japanese, Kinau
street, where they have gone to house- - ! ree Mormon church Punchbowl
keeping. Miss Marcia would like to treetv Portuguese Protestant church,

OP I

O!

J

to Honolulu this summer, hut this !

'
does not look as if her wishes would

ner smau aaugnier are at tne occi-
dental Hotel where Mr. Andrews is
expected to join them in a couple of
weeks. Mrs. Andrews expects to taks
an apartment and go to house-keepin-g,

But as every one knows: "You can't!
always sometimes tell" in the Navy,
Mrs. Dr. Raymond is comfortably set-- j

tied at Mrs. "Mamie" Hinckley's t

boarding nouse. Mrs. ttmckiey has ;

the pretty house on Octavia street,
one owned by the Severances.

FOR MEN ONLY.
Now this is a paragraph "For Men

Only," which fact will at once be
recognized by every woman who reads !

it. And the heading of the paragraph ,

is: "Man is an Inspiration."
It would not be nuite fair to divulere

iritit.c , little mmcct cr

a long way. A select coterie of the ed attention of Government to hack
fair sex, every one of them as well driver law Honolulu. Japanese Govern-know- n

in Honolulu as in San Francis-- i ment replied will takP notion to r,rntt
co, became tired, while on an out t

I

ing recently, of shirt-wais- ts for dinner I

toilet. The men were all off fishing
and one of the women proposed full !

dress as a surprise for their return.
"We haven't outer clothes, but we all
have under clothes." Rjie said, "Did you
bring your prettiest-- "

An hour later the men returned and
found the women looking charming in
dainty, lae trimmed, whfte decollete ,

gowna, witb flowers on their bodices
and a solitary blossom in their hair to
carry out the color scheme. And th
men do "not to this day suspect ling-
erie. But in very truth each woman
wore a corset cover, converted Into an
evening bodice with lace bordered
handkerehifs ba?tod In for slere

5v . .7.B- - f ..7
Va an ta.81. M In a match. I notched.

--i fir
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KAMEHAMEHA

J' H. A, C

Punahous Beaten
For

Time.
First Don't Think t

I i

School Men Turn Trick
In Fast Ball

Game.

BECAUSE YOU ARE IN THE FINEST APPOINTED Optical
Establishment you have ever seen, or because our work is perfection,
that it costs you more than inferior service.

e are following' strictly Eastern prices, ONLY ; are giving BET-TE- R

MATERIAL, and BETTER SERVICE, for the same price.

Mailes Prove Etsy for Honolulus
Who Bat Rogers Out of

Box in Fifth.

STANDING OF CLUBS.
P. W. L. Pc.

Punahou . 4 3 1 .750
Karr.ehameha 3 2 1 .666 THE FLAG OF TODAY.

3 1
Elks 3 1 2 .333

. sC'aile 3 0 3 .000

OUR GOLD FRAMES are especially made for this climate, hav-

ing more gold in the rims, and we seldom hear of a complaint because
of breakage, but if such a thing should happen, we cheerfully give a
new frame, and make no charge for it.

safely scoring Kaanoi, Hansman com-
ing home on Louis' long fly, the inning
netting five, making the score eight to
one.

The sixth inning netted nothing for
either side. With two men out in the
seventh, Kiley was safe at first. Louis'
error let Anderson safe and Kiley scor-
ed on Akau's hit. Two bases on balls
in succession forced Anderson home and
kept the bases full but Clark's fly was
taken by Louis closing the Inning with
two for the green and yellow. For the
H. A. C. Ensue scored on a base hit
inside the diamond. Akau throwing
wild over first. There were two more
hits, but no more scoring.

The eighth inning was easy on both
sides.

In their last chance Kiley with a base
on bails scored after hits by Anderson
and Akau. Smith's hit scored Ander-
son, but Akau was caught at third and
Smith died there trying to steal and
when Jones, after being safe on Ensue's
error, tried and failed to get second, it
was all over. The score:

KAMEHAMEHAS.

2
0 H. F. WICHVIAN,

Manufacturing Optician
FORT STREET.

and Richards was given a base on balls
after Cockett had sacrificed. Jones hit
to Lishman who tried to catch Fern at
home but threw wild and the score
counted. Sheldon hit safely and Rich-
ards scored. With Lemon out Vanatta
sent a fly to Nowell who muffed it and
then threw wild on the return and both
Jones and Sheldon scored. This ended
the scoring with four, though three men
later got on bases. This put the score
nine to four and the Kams' friends
were jubilant. Hemenway hurt his
hand and Robinson came into catch.

Jones got a double In the seventh,
stealing third on a bad return to the
pitcher and scoring on Lishman's wild
throw to catch him. Sheldon was given
a base on balls and scored when Woods
missed a throw to catch him off, the
ball going into the crowd. Lemon hit
safely and scored when Vanatta dou-
bled, he being caught trying to make
third.

Punahou went out in order in the
eighth and Kamehameha came again.
Reuter sent a triple to the bushes, scor-
ing on Fern's sacrifice. This ended the
scoring as the ninth was unproductive,
the game ending with howling by the
crowds.

HONOLULUS WIN SECOND.
The Honolulus went on the field favo-

rites, but the Mailes had many friends
in the crowd. With two men out Wil-
bur got first on Gleason's drop of the
ball, advanced on Kiley's base on balls
and scored when Louis failed to stop
Anderson's hit, the return of which
Leslie could not handle. Ensue and
Gleason got bases on ballsf the former
being doubled with Louis on his little
fly. the latter scoring when the pitcher
threw wild to third. This evened up the
score, one to one.

The Mailes could do nothing the sec-
ond time, but Kaanoi hit through the
second baseman, stole second, got third
on a passed ball and scored on a pretty
bunt by Ensue. The Mailes third en-

deavor was futile too, but the H. A. C.s
got busy. Williams was safe by forcing
Louis at second and scored on Leslie's
three bagger. There was no more scor-
ing however.

The Mailes got three men on bases in
the fourth on an error, a base on balls

Jones, lb 5
Sheldon, es 4
Lemon, 3b 5
Vanatta, 2b 4
Reuter, p 4
Kekuewa, c 4
Fern, rf 4

Cockett. cf. 3
Richards, If 2

R. B.H. P.O. A. E.
3 3 12 1 1
3 3 12 0
2 2 1110 2 5 4 0

11 0 3 0
0 1 5 2 1
2 10 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
2 1 2 0 0

13 14 26 13 3Total

It was an enthusiastic crowd which
saw the two baseball games yesterday,
and that sympathy that goes against
the leader waa given to the Kameha-meha- s,

the little men in blue respond-
ing by winning easily by thirteen to
four. It was a hitting game for the
school men and they touched. Babbitt
for fourteen safe ones. The victory was
clinched when Nowell, formerly of the
Customs, now of Waialua, who it was
printed had agreed to play with the
Elks, got the rattles', muffed an easy
fly but threw the ball into the crowd
clearing the bases. In the fourth.

The second game was somewhat one
sided.' The H. A. C.s batted Rogers out
of the box In the fifth when they made
five runs, Joy getting a fine triple to
left. The game was interestingly play-

ed but the white and red was too strong
to be denied. The Mailes were not in
the beet s'sape or form and the changes
did not seemingly strengthen it.

The crowd was more than fair and
the sport was excellent. The last day
on the campus was well worth while
and though the band was missed, the
afternoon, which was perfect, was en-

tirely satisfactory to those who enjoy
good games. More than 1000 persons
were within the grourfde.

PUNAHOUS MEET DEFEAT.

In the first Reuter was so wild that
he gave four bases on balls. Nowell got
a base hit in between and three runs
were forced In, before a double play on
Steere's infield fly closed the inning.

"With Jones out on a fly both Sheldon
and Lemon hit and the first scored on
Vanatta's sacrifice at first. Lemon
came in on Campbell's error on Reu-
ters hit. Kekuewa made a little hit
but was caught on! first and two was
the limit.

Punahou could not score In the second
though Campbell got second after a
base on balls. Woods missed Fern's
fly and when Richards hit to left for a
double Fern scored. Richards came
home on Jones' three base hit, who
scored on Sheldon's safe one, a double
play ending the inning.

With Tucker out Nowell hit to left
but was nailed at second and that ended
It, as two struck out. The Kams were
out In order. For the fourth time the
Punahous tried but failed to tally. The
Kams got two on base but could not
count. The fifth was Ineffective, though
Vanatta got a double.

Lishman hit to Lemon in the sixth
and was safe at first on an error, scor-
ing on a hit of Woods to right for three
bases, the ball bounding badly. He
stayed there though as Campbell was
out at first. Fern's little fly fell fair

1
3
4
1
0

0
2
1
1
0

Fernandez, rf 4 1

Leslie, c 5 1

Kaanoi, cf 4 2

Hansman, If. 3 1

Struck Out By Reuter 3, by
3.

Bases on Balls Babbitt 3, Reuter 6.

Passed Balls Hemenway 2.
Hit by Pitcher Kekuewa, Reuter.

MAILE ILIMAS.

team by 17 to 15. The school boys first
t

protested that the losers has a pitcher
over size, but they played nevertheless.
The school team is as follows: KiyoshI,

'catcher; Shaw and Louie, pitcher and
third base; En Sang, first base; Rys,

I second base; Williams, short stop; Ka-nic- hi,

right field; Pedo, center field;

Sing Chong, left field.

Woods out hit by batted ball.
PUNAHOUS.

A.B. R. B.H. P.O. A. E.
Forbes, rf. 3 1 0 0 0 0
Babbitt, p 3 1 0 0 1 0
Tucker, cf. 3 1 0 1 0 1
Nowell, If. 4 0 2 1 0 2
Hemenway, c 3 0 0. 3 2 0
Robinson, c 1 0 0 2 0 0
Lishman, ss 4 1 1 14 2
Steere, 2b 3 0 0 3 7 0
Woods, lb 4 0 2 13 0 2
Campbell, 3b 3 0 0 0 1 1

Total 4 5 24 15 8

Score by Innings

A.B. R. B.H A.
0
0
0
3
0

Fernandez, lb. ...5
Kiwa, if. 5

Wilbur, cf. 5
Kiley, c 2
Anderson, rf. 5
Akau, 3b 5

E.
0
0
0
0
0
3
1
2
0
0

P.O.
7
0
2
5
2
o

3
3
0
0

0
0
1
0
1
2
1
1
0
0

0
0
1
2
2
0
0
0
0
0

Smith, 2b.
BAND WILL PLAY

AT AAKEE ISLAND123456789 I Jone?. ss- -

..3

..4

. .2

..1
and a little hit but Rogers could not

Total 9 11 27 15 7

Score by Innings
123456789

H. A. C 1 1 1 0 5 0 1 0 9

Maile 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 25
Three Base Hits Leslie, Joy.
Double Play Smith and Jones.
Stolen Bases Gleason, Kaanoi, Wil-

bur, Kiley, Akau 2.

Hit by Pitcher Rogers.
Struck Out By Joy 8, by Rogers 3, by

Clark 2.
Bases on Ballls Joy 6, Rogers 6.

Wild Pitches Joy 2, Rogers 2.
. t

School Boys Win.
The boys baseball team of Kaahu-man- u

School beat the Bulletin boys

1
0
023000431 13 nosers, P- -

TT A C trnt three on the ' .ameiiaineiia Clark, p. .wel'l Williams sent fly Punahou 3 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0--4corners as but a ,

to right closing the inning. The Mailes Three Base Hits Woods, Jones, Reu-aga- in

failed to count in the fifth. The( ter.
H. A. C.s got a bunch. Fernandez gotj Two Base Hits Richards, Jones, Va-- o

Via, on balls. Leslie hit safely and natta 2.

Total 5 6 24 8 6

HONOLULUS.
A.B. R. B.H. P.O. A. E.

Ensue, ss 3 13 2 10
Gleason. lb 4 1 1 7 0 1

Louis. 2b 4 0 2 4 2 3

Williams. 3b 5 1 1 4 3 1

Sacrifice Hits Vanatta, Cockett 2,
Fern. Forbes.

Stolen Bases Forbes, Babbitt, Lem-
on, Fern Richards, Jones 2.

both counted on Joy's long hit to right
for three bases. Joy scored on Jones'
error on Kaanoi's hit and then Hans-ma- n

got a base on balls. Ensue hit

The Territorial band will play this
afternoon at three o'clock at Makee
Island. The program is as follows:

PART I.

"The Old Hundred."
Overture "The Golden Wand"

Laurendeaa
Gavotte "Fontainebieau" (new)

Vandervell
Grand Selection "Providence". .Tobanl
Vocal Selection Four Hawaiian Song

PART IL
Selection "Egyptian"
Fantasia "Rosita"
Entre-A- ct "Folies Bergeres

.. Lulgin

.. MiBSU
(new)
, . Mortla

JESSE MOORE

A. A. WHISKY

OEOT ON EARTH
4

Selection "Popular Airs" ..Stromberg
"The Star Spangled Banner."

The second day out: Sailor (shout-Ing- )

"Man overboard!" Newlywed
(groaning) "Lucky dog!" Puck.

WE ARE OPENING THE

Finest
Cigar

Store
IN THK PACIFIC OCEAN.

n AgedOld

InPure Wo carry our compU-t-e lines of
ST.M'LK BRANDS and sell at standard
11

Wood
V.v- rat-- r for RETAIL. BOX and

WHOLESALE TIiAI)E and be!i.-v- ; our
alu - will rntrit your patronage.

W T T7r y.f vmt

U

r
i

r

Gunst-Eaki- n

Cigar Co.
(IXCORPOIIATEDj

Fvrt ar.d Kins streets, Honoiulu, T. IL
MALHADO & CO.,

Ceneral Export Agt. SpreckelV Bid.

Honolulu, H, T.

wo jesse Moore-Hu- nt Co.

Ban Jranclico, CaL and LouiiTiUe, Ky.

. .h (Advertiser Photo.)
THE NEW BASEBALL GROUNDS.

Affiliated houses at New Tork, Baa
Francisco, Portland, Ore., Lo Angelea,
Cal., Seattle, Waah. ' l

r
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Grierke, J. H. Ancerson. S. . A. Mc-
Donald, Mrs. Ande son and family.

From Hilo and way ports, per stmr.
Kinau. June 6. W. II. Bain, Jas. Den-ma- n,

J. B. Lewis. H. E. Picker, F.
Boughelli. John O'Rourke, H. Pi:rsott.
W. F. Thrum and daughter. Mrs. D. B.
Murdook, Loo Goon. Mrs. H. G. Tread-wa- y,

M. Imafugi. H. P. Durger, A. W.
Ppkwalho, E. C. Mellor, Miss Clara
Pratt, Master Albert Pratt, A. L. Louis-so- n.

Thos. Mclnley, Miss Hannah Iaa-han- ui.

Mise M. H. Dampman, Miss A.
Forbes, A. Mason, Mrs. Nicholson and
two sons. Dr. P. F. Frear, John D. Holt.
John D. Holt. Jr.. Master Geo. Weight.
M. Sakanachi, Mrs. G. C. Macdonald
and daughter.

From Molokai and Lanai ports, per
tmr T.t-hn- a Junp 6. Mr. and Mrs.

Chas. Gay, Mrs. E. G. Hitchcock and
daughter.

From Kauai ports, per stmr. Ke Au
Hou. June 6. J. W. Neill, Mrs. J. W.
Neill, Geo. Mundon and 3 deck.

. .
HILO SHIPPING.

Sailed May 30 Bark St. Katherlne,
Saunders, for San Francisco with fol
lowing cargo: Honomu Sugar Co., 15,- -,

072 bags of sugar; Onomea Sugar Co.,
14.968 bags of sugar; 15 bags coffee, and
hides and skins, valued at $745.60. Total
value of cargo, S122.107.S3.

June 1 Schr. Chas. L. Woodbury,
Harris, for Honolulu, via Honuapo,
with firewood.

June 3 Bark Santiago. Anderson,
for San Francisco, with 3 Japanese pas
sengers and the following cargo: Hilo,
Sugar Co., 6,000 bags; Hakalau, 6.C00
bags; Pepeekeo, 4.128 bags; Olaa Sugar
Co., 6.200 bags. Household goods, $51.
Total value of cargo, $100,751.31.

VESSELS IN PORT.
MERCHANTMEN.

(This list does not Include coasters.)
Archer, Am. bk., Calhoun, San Fran

cisco, June 5.
A. J. Fuller, Am. sp., Haskell, New- -

castle, May 23.
Arthur Sewall, Am. sp., Gaffry, Shang- -

hai. May 24.
Annie Johnson, Am. bk.. Nelson, San

Francisco, May 22.
Arctic Stream, Br. ship, Brabender,

Newcastle, May 17.
City of "Hankow, Br. sp., Williamson,

Newcastle, May 23.
David Evans , Am. schr., Holmstrom,

Newcastle, June 3.

Diamond Head, Am. bk., Peterson, San
Francisco, May 29.

Edward Sewall, Am. ship Quick,
Shanghai, May 9.

Fort George, Am. sp., Gove, San Fran
cisco, May 13.

Hecla, Am. sp.. Nelson, Newcastle, May
22.

Kohala. Am. bktn., Dedrlck, Newcas
tle. May 21.

R. P. Rlthet, Am. bk., McPhail, San
Francisco, May 22.

Robt. R. Hind. Am. schr., Erickson,
Newcastle, May 24.

Tomasina MacLellan, Br. ep., New
castle, May 24.

Wm. Bowden. Am. schr., FJerm, New
castle, May 25.

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Alexander Street,

June 6, 10 p. m.
Mean Temperature 75.3.
Minimum Temperature 67.
Maximum Temperature 82.
Barometer at 9 p. m, 30.03.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. .03.
Mean Dew Point for the Day 64.
Mean Relative Humidity 70.
Wind N. E.; force. 2.
Weather Clear.

It Nullifies Submarine Boate.
The new hydroscope Invented by

signor Pinos, an Italian, it is said, en
ables human eyesight to penetrate the
sea to an incredible depth and for an
enormous radius. A naval official who
witnessed an experiment with this hy
droscope in the Mediterranean says
that the instrument can be operated
from the deck, of a ship, making visi
ble cables and torpedoes, and ought
to nullify the dangerous character of
submarine boats.

Evidence of the favorable action of
X-ra- ys upon lupus and cancer con
tinues to increase. The action is not
yet understood, one theory being that
it kills the bacteria, while a more prob
able suggestion is that the inflamma
tion set up brings an accumulation of
phagocytes and leucocytes, and these
scavenger" cells attack and destroy

the morbid tissues.

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANSE.
Honolulu, June 6 1903.

RAMS OF STOCK Capital Val Bid Alk a

AfVlER CAN

iDEA0R HOT

Interesting Colloquy
Between Bench

and Bar.

In the County Act case argument, Mr.
McClanahan for the respondent claim- -

ed that the act was in violation of the
Organic Act by its creation of tne
Board of Public Institutions. He rung
the changes upon the provision of Sec
tion SO of the Organic Act, that the
Governor shall appoint all boards of a
public character.

Judge Gear asked him one time what
was the use of creating counties, if
their government was under control of
the Territorial executive.

Mr. McClanahan was not prepared to
answer that question, to go into the
utilities. It might be harmonious with
the Congressional view and inharmo
nious with the American view of coun
ty government.

"The court will take the American
view. Judge Gear remarKea.

Mr. McClanahan hoped the court's
view would be the American view, in
answer to a query, he said the Ameri-
can view to him was that obtained by
those of them who had lived under and
participated In the American system.
"All boards of a public character here- -
after created by law shall be appointed
by the Governor," he declared was the
dictum of the Organic Act whlcn could
not be evaded. That was the Congres
sional view of the form of government
suitable for these islands. It might be
a new American view. Congress in. its
wisdom considered the conditions in
Hawaii and knew what it was about,
and it placed all boards to be created
by law in the future whether county
boards or otherwise under the control
of the Territorial Government.

He spoke of the element of taxation in
government and said Congress had pro-
vided for taxation boards in Hawaii to
be appointed by the Goernor. Why
these provisions were made they did not
know but it was all done in the wis
dom of Congress.

MIGHT ACCEPT ISLAND IDEAS
Congress was dealing here with an

organized form of government and it
might be that Congress thought best to
follow, in some measure, the establish
ed ideas of the Hawaiian Islands.

Judge Gear said if Congress intended
to retain centralization ideas here. It
never would have provided for county
government. The history of the past
125 years taught that county govern
ment was government by the people.

Mr. McClanahan replied that coun
ties might be formed without the elec
tion of governing boards.

Judge Gear said the method of Ameri
can county government was the elec
tion of public officers by the people.

Mr. McClanahan claimed that Con
gress provided for county government
here under restrictions of the Organic
Act. Answering a question of the court
as to Congress choosing monarchical
over republican methods, counsel re- -
peated that Congress provided restric
tions in the Organic Act intended to
regulate county government

Judge Gear asked why it said "boards
of a public character?"

Mr. McClanahan responded that this
was a matter of construction which he
would not venture to discuss. What he
did claim was that Congress directed
that all such boards should be appoint
ed by the Governor. . There might be
many other kinds of boards. What
were meant were boards having no pri
vate functions.

Mr. McClanahan was allowed to re
serve argument on the answer that the
County Act as signed by' the Governor
never legally passed the Legislature.

Attorney-Gener- al Andrews only be
gan his reply just before adjournment
Friday evening and will have the floor
tomorrow.

The twenty-tw- o States mentioned in
previous report go behind the certifi

cation of laws and inquire into the
manner of their passage.

Classified Advertisements

FOIt JSALE.
THE elegant residence of Mrs. M. C.

Widdifield on Hassinger street, ad-
joining the premises of Hon. Paul It.
Isenberg, and half a block from the
electric car line (Pensacola street), is
now offered for sale at a bargain. The
main dwelling contains parlor, dining
room, large lanai. three bedrooms,
closets, pantry and all modern con-
veniences. Conveniently located on
the premises is a new three-roo- m cot-
tage with the usual toilet comple
ments. The outbuildings consist of a
stable and servants rooms. This is
an exceptional opportunity to buy a
first-cla- ss home in the most attractive
residential center in Honolulu. For
terms, etc., apply to Humphreys &
Watson. 33 King street.

FOR RENT.
THAT desirable residence at 1"62 Nuu- -

anue. Modern conveniences: eleven
rooms; bath, etc. Apply to C. II.
Dickey. 39 King street. 6474

FURNISHED A new cottage
at Hancu, Maui, by the month or for
the summer. Just the place for an
outing. $30.00 per month. Apply to
C. H. Dickes-- , 39 Kine street.

FURNISHED cottage. Apply J. A. M.
Johnson, S2 S. King street, over C. It.
Collins.

FURNISHED house, Manoa Valley.
Rent reasonable. Address C. F., this
office.

WANTED.
TWO ladies; desire two rooms and

bvard; also sitting room or lanai
Address G, this offiee.

Our Best iirertisenent

Pure Drugs
and '

Chemicals

TOILET ARTICLES

ami the choicest
line of

PERFUMERIES

At Eeaeonable PriceB. Call
and Convince Yourself.

Prescriptions a Specialty.

Hollister
Drug company.

Fort Street.

tlEYES
EXAHINED

"Eyes Examined'' may mean
something for you or it may mean
nothing.

It depends altogether upon
the skill, knowledge and fitness of
the examiner.

We have examined and fitted
glasses to many eyes and in many
cases given ease and satisfaction
where others have failed.

What we have done for others
we can do for you.

A. N. Sajyford,
Manufacturing Optician, Boston Build-

ing, Fort Street, over May & Co.

During these Hard Times

And until further notice the NEV
ENGLAND BAKERY will sell
from their store on Hotel street,
commencing April ist, 35 tickets,
calling for 35 Loaves Bread, for
One Dollar. Guaranteed best qual
ity and full weight. Bread deliv
ered from the wagons will be 28
Loaves for One Dollar. The dif
ference is simply the cost of deliv
ery, which benefit we extend to our
customers.

New England Bakery
J. Oswald Lutted, Mgr.

Portieres, Rugs, Carpets
Made to look like new.

W .YOU TAKE THEM TO THB

Cleaning and Dyeing Works.
Frt St., Opposite Star Block.

Tel. White 2362.

Honolulu Iron Works Co.
STEAM ENGINES

BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOL
ERS, BRASS --AND LEAD CASTINGS
and machinery of every description
made to order. Particular attention
paid to ahlp'a blacksmlthlnr. Job work
x.cuted on .hottest notice.

CL Oo11I2ls
Saddles, Bridle.,
Bits, Spurs, Girths,
Stirrups, Bandages,
Scrapers, Coolers,
Putties, Rubber.,
Etc., Etc.

King near Fort St. Tel. Main 144. P.O. Bos 507

C.Q. YeeHop&Co.
Kahikinul Meat Market

and Grocery
rauiTa and vegetable
Bftrvuuila Street, corner Alrr

Oahu Ice $
Electric Co.

Ice Delivered to any part r the rlty. Ialana
orders promptly filled. Tel. Blue 315L

W. B. corsets. A full line at Kerr's.
Big business in the shoe department,

Kerr's temporary premises.
J. A. M. Johnson, over C. R. Collins

saddlery, has a furnished cottage to let j

on easy terms. j

Have you seen those swell hats at
Cantor's millinery parlors? Just the
thing to wear on June 11th.

A baseball match has been arranged
for the Fourth of July between the
Waialua and Waianae teams.

Sample lace curtains, cheap at Kerr's.
A car broke an axle on the Hotel

street route yesterday evening, which
aerangea tne running schedule a little

I wn He.
The Aorangi Argus, an interesting

shipboard paper, has an article on Ho
noiulu by Sol Sheridan, late of the Ad
vertiser staff.

Ask any of the many who have had
their iron roofs covered with "Arabic"
what they think of it. California Feed
Co. are agents.

A furnished house within five mln
utes' walk of the car line in Manoa vaL
ley is offered for rent. . See our classi- -

I fied advertisements today..
The annual meeting of the stock

holders of The First American Savings
& Trust Co. of Hawaii will be held on
the first of July at 3 p. m.

Dengue fever still figures In the re
ports of government physicians to the
Board of Health. Dr. Mouritz, of Mo
lokai, reports seventeen cases.

A picnic for the children of the Ger-
man Lutheran Sunday school will be
given next Thursday on the grounds of
II. A. Isenberg, the German Consul.

From five cents ito twenty-fiv- e cents
is all you pay for hosiery at Jordan's
this week. Bargains that won't last
long. Sale begins Monday at 9 o'clock.

Kerr's is th nlace fni-- shris
The elegant residence of Mrs. M. C.

Widdifield on Hassinger street is offered
for sale. Full particulars can be had bv
applying to Humphreys & Watson, 33 N.
King street.

Iwakami & Co., the Hotel street mer
chants, are offering thirty per cent re-
duction in all departments for the next
four weeks, this will be a rare oppor
tunity for genuine bargains.

Ladies' white underskirts, fine line, at
Kerr's.

The Imiola Dramatic Club will give a
performance at the Orpheum next
Thursday, June 11. Tickets will be on
sale at Orpheum Box office, June 9.
Hawaiian Hulas and Tableau will be
civen.

Two young ladies desire two rooms
and board with sitting room or lanai.
Prefer to be with some private family
Can give the best of references. See
our classified advertisements today for
address.

Specials at Sachs for Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday, are as follows:
Fruit of the Loom white cotton 8c;

children's 25c. black stockings, 15c; $3.00
satin duchess, $1.85; pillow tops at just
half price.

Mrs. C. L. Dickerson received by the
Alameda a new shade of champagne
straw with trimmings to match 'which
would make nobby hats for the June
races. Store open evenings from now
on till June 11th.

A. P. Taylor, of the Advertiser staff.
came down town yesterday after his
attack of appendicitis but on return
ing home had a relapse. An operation
will be performed as soon as Mr. Tay
lor is strong enough to bear it.

Keliiaa, janitor of the House of Rep
resentatives, died Friday night at his
home in Kewalo. He leaves two chil- -

dren, one of his daughters being a sing-- 1

er in the band. For years he has held
a position in Wilder s lumber yard.

Only one hundred hanging lamps are
advertised for sale at the special price
of $2.95 each at Pacific Hardware Co.'s
sale tomorrow. The regular price is
$5.00. If you wish- a bargain call early
or they may all be sold when you call.

Bargains in table napkins at Kerr's
this week.

C. W. Ashford returned yesterday
from Wailuku where he attended the
opening of Judge Kalua's court. Judge
Kalua charged the grand jury on
Wednesday and all criminal and civil
cases were then continued until Mon
day.

The entire stock of vehicles and har
ness at the I'acihc ehicle &z. buopiy
Co., Beretania street, will be sold below
cost, commencing Monday morning.
This stock must be sold within ten
days Call early and make your eeiec- - a
tion.

Mrs. Cressman, of the Wonder Mil
linery Parlors, was unaoie to secure a
ticket by the last steamer to the Coast,
and will therefore continue to sell for

tew days longer ner complete stoc--
of fine millinery at prices that will as
tonish you

An application has been made to the
Treasurer to have recorded the dissolu
tion of partnership of Gomes & Mc- -
Tighe, wholesale and retail liquor deal-
ers. J. E. Gomes retires and the busi
ness will be conducted by Thomas F.
McTighe & Co.

Col. and Mrs. Fitch have had a monu
ment erected for their pet dog "Nixie"
which died a short time ago at the Mo
ana Hotel. The monument is hewn
from native stone and is beautifully
polished. It bears the inscription "Alo
ha. Nixie, May 25, 1903."

Children's dresses and underwear,
also ladies' and children's hats, at speci-

al-low prices. Ladies' tailor cloth,
regular price $3.00 per yard, now $3.00;
regular $1.00, now $2.00, and $3.00, re-
duced to $1.75, at Montano's, Hotel
street. Goods must be sold.

Big value in bed spreads at Kerr's
this week.

ANNUAL MEETING
OF STOCKHOLDERS OF THE FIRST

AMERICAN SAVINGS & TRUST
CO.

By order of the Roard of Directors,
notice is hereby given that the annual
mee ting of the stockhoIdrf- - of the First
American Savings & Trust Co. of Ha- -
wji.ii. Ltd., fur the election of officers
and directors, ',wili be held at its place

f bu.:nt on Fcrt street, in Hono
lulu. Island of Oahu. on Wednesday, tlie
first day of July, 1003, at 3 p. m, of that
Viy.

W. G. COOPER,
ecretary of The Fir. t American Sav-

ings ,i Trust Co. of Hawaii, LM
Honolulu, June 6th, 190.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

Delivered by carrier In city, per
month ' 25

XaUed to any address for 1 year In
the United States or Territory

X 00of Hawaii

O --A- 22 "O

RAILWAY & LAND CO.

TIME TABLE

May 1st, 1903.
OUTWARD.

Uor "Walanae, Walalua, Kahuku and
"Way Station 9:15 a. m.. 3:20 p. m.

War Pearl City. Ewa Mill and Way
Stations t7:3fr a. m.. "9:15 a. m,

U:05 a. m.. A:15 p. m.. 3:20 p. m..
7:15 p. m., 05.15 p. m--, 9:30 p. m.,
fll:15 p. m.

IXWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal-

alua. and Walanae 8: 36 a. m.. mS:31

n. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and

Pearl City 1:50 a. m., t7:4 a. m..
8:3 a. m., 10:38 a. m., 2:05 p. nx.
4:11 p. m.. 5:31 p. m., 7:40 p. m.

Daily.
f Sunday Excepted,
t Sunday Only.

B. P. DENISON. F. C. SMITH.
SupL G. P. & T. A

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

3y t Government Survey, Published
Every Monday.
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Barometer corrected to 32 F. and sea
levei, and for standard gTavity of Lat-- 45.

Thli correction Is 06 for Honolulu.

TIDES. SUN AND MOON.

I rB Sr S S, f 5f
7 2 S 5 p-- i e B iB J a

1 2' 3 E. 3,3 H 3 2

p.m.lFt. a m . n. m. o.m.i ir m
MOXL. 8 8 11 20 129 8 00 10 22 5.17 8 41 .9M
ITW. .S4S 20 S 01 815 11.0. S.17 6.41 KUo

1 I 'I I ' I l I

WU 10 4 19 20 143 9 11 11 SI 5.17 6 41 7 22
I I I I I IIIThru. 11 4 50 2 0 4 Si' 9 45 a.m 5.17 6.43 8.09

Trld-1-3 5 20 1.9 5.18 10 Id 0 01 5 17 6.42 8 53au.. IS 5 U 1.8 6 08 0 38 10 OS 5.17 6 421 9 S4

a.'l4 6 S41 1.7 7 08 1 1011 S8J5a76 4S10 14
I I I p.m.' I

Hon.. 15! 7 191.6 8 15 2 0012 29 5 17 6 4T10 13

Full moon on the 9th at 4:37 p. m.
- Time t the tide &re taken from the

TTnlted States Coast and Geodetic Sur-
rey tables.

The tides at Kahulul and Hllo occur
about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.

' Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours SO

minutes slower than Greenwich tlme.be--
lngr that of the meridian of 157 degrees 30
minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:30
9. which Is the same as Greenwich. 0
hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for
local time for the whole srroup.

CABUC ADDREda "HALSTKAD
WILLARD E. BKOWN ' Memben Hon. Stociwx. a. juuvit and Bona Kxchaate.

Halstead & Co., Ltd.
LOANS NEGOTIATED.

Investments
Sugar chares and other local se-

curities.
Stocks and Bonds listed on the Sab

Francisco Stock Exchange.

Hawieje Refrigerator Baskers
SOMETHING NEW.

CALL AND SEE THEM.
Guaranteed to keep your lunch Ice

cold all day.
Expressly adapted for hunting excur-

sions. A grand thing for outings, pic-
nics, etc. Will keep your food fresh
and cooL

Levis & Comp'y, Ltd.
THE BIG GROCERS,

169 King St. The Lewert i Cooke Bldg.

PlOANA HOTEL .

WAIKIKI
BEACH

RAPID TRANSIT ELECTRIC
CARS arrive at, and depart from,
the main entrance to the Moana
Hotel every ten minutes.

MOANA HOTEL CO., LTD.

Tomatoes
at

IOC A CAN
For this week or.ly at

Jonah Kumalae & Co.

W. W. NEEDHAM
- , . x .

Manager.

AORANGI BROUGHT
THREE DAYS' NEWS

The Aorangi arrived at eleven o'clock
yesterday morning from Victoria with
three days' later news of the world
than had been brought by the Siberia
last Monday. She had a 6mooth trip
down with mostly southerly winds. She
siehted the steamer Moana on June
4th at 1:40 in the pfcernoon and passed
so closed that the large crowd aboard
could be easily distinguished. She also
siehted the ship "Bardone" and the
American bark "Palmyra."

The Aorangi brought home a num-
ber of Honolulu people and carries also
forty through passengers. The ship
sailed for the colonies at five o'clock
yesterday afternoon. Xo one took pas
sage from Honolulu.

NEBRASKAN

SAILS TUESDAY

The Nebraskan has not sailed from
San Francisco as indicated in the news
dispatches of yesterday. The loral agent
hae not received word of her departure
and her schedule time for leaving is
June 9th. which is next Tuesday.

The cablegram was wrongly interpret-
ed and did in fact say that the steamer
would sail Tuesday with 150 bagts of
mail. The Nebraskan w ill have a large
mail, si:i days, but it is hard to un
derstand how the estimates of the quan
tity was made at San Francisco so far
In advance of the sailing time, and but
a day after the Failing of the Ventura.

MINNETONKA DUE

LAST OF MONTH

Agent Percy Moree of the American
Hawaiian Steamship Co. has teceived
notice to the effect that th? Mii.netonKa
will leave Puget Sound for Honolulu on
June 20th.

The Minnetonka Is a shin of CSC0 tons,
newly constructed and this 13 her first
trip around from New York. She should
arrive In Honolulu about June 29th.

Island Boats Arrive.
The Noeau arrived from Hawaii ports

early yesterday morning. She brought
3752 bags of sugar. She reports sugar
left at island ports: H. S. Co., 2.600
bags; P. S. M., 3,100; H. A. Co., 14,000;
H.. 7,750; a total of 27,450 bags.

The schooner Aloha was at Lahaina
and the C. D. Bryant at Kaanapali
both discharging coal.

The Ke Au Hou reports sugar at Ka
uai ports as follows: K. S. M., 2.500
bags; V. K,. 600; Mak., 12,800; G. & R.,
650; McB., 23.346, and M. S. Co., 45,800

The Iwalanl arrived from Hawaii
ports with 3,000 bags of sugar having
taken ninety-tw- o Japanese to Puna- -
luu.

The Eclipse arrived from Molokai and
Maui porta yesterday afternoon.

The Kinau arrived yesterday a little
after noon with 5,920 bags of sugar, 280
sheep, thirty-si- x hogs, twenty-fiv- e cords
of wood and 131 rackages of sundries.
She also brought four horses from Hilo
for the June 11th races.

Purser Beckley reports the following
sugar at island ports: Olaa, 23.043; Wai-ake- a.

8.000; Hawaii Mill, 4.4S9; Wai-nak- u.

6.500; Onomea. 13.500; Pepeekeo,
12.300; Honomu, 14,300; Hakalau. 13,000;
Laupahoehoe, none; Ookala, 800; Ku-kaia- u,

8.000; Hamakua. 2.000; Paauhau,
3.000; Honokaa, 3.250; Kukuihaele, 4,000;
Punaluu, 18.000; Honuapo, 4.600.

Shipping Notes.
The Edward Sewall sailed yesterday

at five o'clock for the Deleware break-
water. She carries'a cargo of suar.

The American barkentine Makaweli
sailed May 23th from Victoria with a
cargo of lumber for Osaka. Japan. She
has over a million feet aboard.

ARRIVED.
Saturday. June 6.

C.-- A. S. S. Aorangi, Phillips, from
Vancouver and Victoria, at 11 a. m.

btmr. Lehua, Naopala, from Maui,
Molokai and Lanai ports, at 5 a. m.

Stmr. Noeau, Pedersen, from Hawaii
ports, at 7:30 a. m.

Stmr. Iwalani, Mosher, from Hawaii
ports, at 9:13 a. m.

Gaso. schr. Eclipse, Townsend, from
Molokai ports, at 2 p. m.

Stmr. Kinau. Freeman, from Hilo and
way ports, at 1 p. m.

DEPARTED.
Saturday, June 6.

C.-- A. S. S. Aorangi, Phillips, for the
Colonies, at 5 p. m.

-- tmr. Niihau, Thompson, for Puna
luu, at 3 p. m.

Am. sp. Edward Sewall. Cick. for
Delaware Breakwater, at 5 p. rn.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived,

From Vancouver and Victoria, per
. S. June C For Honolulu- -

Mr. Gane. Mrs. Gane. Mrs. I'fVict-r-, Miss
Ptlusrrr, ilr. Churcb. M.tf--r IV KofT
Mrs. K. A. Rho.J.-s- . Mis r. Oanzel.'
Miss I. Samuel. Miss A. Samuel C. B
Cottr..-U- Wm. I& f.istkr, Wra. J. Smith"
Mrs. is Trt-ad- . Win. OTazi. Fur theCori:ii.s: J. WWi-l-- t tj r-- vi.... .

Ult0n. MiSS K. WiM!,T-irr.r- , f.,li
tt-- r WiJIiams.-.n- . Master J .T. Wii.
li.im.-- M. E. Trial. Gra-
ham P. ir-Tro- . Dr. and Mrs. Prvtz. Hon
H. Long. I). Sim?, J. H. Joh.asu,n- - Mi
Cluca and family. Mr. and Mrs. JSmith. Mis Synlth. II. R-a- C. EBradford. lw 51. XasRer. GxIdwa- -

OF

1,000.000 100 400
300,000 B0 ......

S.000.000 20 21
1,000,000 100 .... 250
2.S1I4.7S0 100 ....
2,008,000 20 23 25

750,000 100 .... 107
2,000,000 30 14

500,000 ) ...
6H0.000 30 ... 22

2,500,000 50 R 7U
180.000 100
600.000 100 .

1,500.000 20 S4 ....
.600,000 100 .... 102

1,000.000 20 2ii4
500,000 20 11)

S,0U0.000 20 7ji $Hi
160.000 100 lOUii

5,000.000 50 18
fio,000 100 250!
750,000 100
750,000 100 175

,750,000 100 - 101
4.600,000 100 473 i 50

700.COO 100 . 300
352,000 100 165

500,000 ISO 105 115
800,000 108 US

000,000 100 W
1.000.000 100 75

150.O0O 10
4,000,000 100

OI

j
ri
Pan
Oar.

?- -

MjBCAsras

0, Brewer A Go
U B. Kerr Co., Ltd...

8T76 LB

taBkw. Agricultural Co,
Haw. Com. A Sag. Co
amw. sugar co...
Honomu
Honokaa
Haiku
Kahuku.
tihel Plan. Co., L'a
kjp&uuia
Koloa
McBryde Bug. Co. L'd.uun sugar uo
Onomea
Ookala
Olaa Sugar Co. Ltd
Olowalu
Paauhau Sugar Plan

tation Co
Pacitlc
Pala
Pepeekeo .
Ptoneer
Waialua Ar?. Oo
Wailuku
Walssanalo

8TZAMSHIP Co'i
Wilder 8. 8. Co
later-Islan- d 8. 8. Bo..

UiSCSLLaHBOCI

Baw'n Electric Co....
Hon. a. r. a l. Co
Mutual Tel. Co
O.B..AU Co

BOJfDt

rlaw. Got. 5 r. e
aiiO 14. K. CO. 6 D. c. ..
Hon. i, T. 4 L. Co.

8 d. c
Kwa Pl'o 6 p. c
O.iLiL. Co
Oaha Fi'a 6 p. c 101
OUa Pl'n fl. p. c j

Wftialna A, Co. 6 p. c.
Kahnku fl p. c I 101
Ploseer MsU Co I 10U

Haw. Ccm & Sugar Co., 23.13T--; pafd. Hoffman & Llarkham
P. 0. Box 60q. Offi: Kewalo.

1 notched.r ta Ivird. and fast ulna match.
r


